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COMMENT

NDT’s Essential Role
P

ublic safety and aging plant are probably
the two most important challenges facing plant owners and
operators today. Public safety and the safety of personnel working at the plant sites are usually the most important factors when
making maintenance decisions and awarding contracts.

Extending the service life of aging
infrastructure is a common problem for
companies and governments in all first
world countries. The high consequence
of failures that make news stories around
the world has brought this problem very
powerfully to people’s attention. There
is a lack of public tolerance for failures,
particularly those causing loss of life
that could have been prevented if the
correct maintenance was done. By using
engineering fitness-for-service assessments, partial rebuilds, and focused Non
Destructive Testing (NDT), organisations
are extending the serviceable life of aging
infrastructure rather than re-building. This
is a common trend in many industries and
it has resulted in an increasing proportion
of in-service NDT being done, in relation
to the entire NDT market.
Emerging economies face the difficult challenge of rapidly developing the
required infrastructure to acceptable standards for public safety and environmental
management within restricted economic
and local skills base resources. Often,
globally based companies are managing
multiple large scale projects in these locations, while trying to meet the infrastructure requirements of local economies. In
most cases, the construction and inspection
is completed using the existing industrial
best practices documents, developed in
other parts of the world. This leads to a
challenging environment with many people
from different cultures working together
to meet tight deadlines.
Both of these trends have resulted in a
large industry that supports the life extension of aging infrastructure as well as the
construction of new infrastructure projects.
NDT is part of this trend as the inspection

Dr Eric Sjerve is Chairman of the International
Institute of Welding (IIW) Commission V NDT and
Quality Assurance of Welded Products. Based in Canada at IRISNDT Corp., an
international company providing NDT and quality assurance solutions to a diverse base
of industrial customers, he is Vice President – Corporate Technology Development.

are deployed, often with the aid of computer simulation; this provides better
probability of detection (POD) and more
accurate defect sizing for fitness for service
evaluations.
Digital Detector Array radiography
ensures correct splicing of a high
voltage cable
of newly fabricated components, as well
as detection of in-service flaws, plays an
essential role. Managers are continually
faced with deciding what type of NDT to
use and how much.

Development of NDT
In recent years, the field of NDT has been
in a state of rapid advancement. In the
past, NDT was performed using analog
instruments. The signals were interpreted
at the job site without a permanent record
of the work completed, except for the
hand written reports summarising the
inspection results.
NDT was divided into five basic disciplines: ultrasonic testing (UT), radiographic testing (RT), eddy current testing
(ET), magnetic particle testing (MT) and
liquid penetrant testing (PT).
In contrast, modern application of
NDT has grown into a diversified field
that includes many new techniques in
addition to the basic five methods.
For many inspections, advanced NDT
techniques or multiple NDT techniques

Phased Array ultrasonic and TOFD weld inspection
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NDT reports are typically electronic,
often providing a full data set to allow
auditing or comparison with future inspection results for flaw growth monitoring.
Qualified people, specialising in specific
NDT techniques, can then analyse the
data via wireless access from other cities
or countries. The tremendous growth of
relatively cheap and powerful computing
capacity has driven much of this advancement; it is unusual to find a modern inspection system that is not digital with some
level of on-board computational ability.
The International Institute of Welding (IIW)
provides a forum for the
continual advancement
of welding and inspection
technologies, and Commission V NDT and
Quality Assurance of Welded Products is
attended by experts from around the world.
Advances and trends in NDT technologies in the industrial marketplace
are overviewed in an article by Dr. Sjerve
on page 4 , based on the work of the four
sub-groups within this Commission:
• Sub-commission VA: Radiographic
Based Weld Inspection Techniques
• Sub-commission VC: Ultrasonic Based
Weld Inspection Techniques
• Sub-commission VE: Weld Inspection Techniques Based on Electric,
Magnetic and Optical Methods
• Sub-commission VF: NDT Reliability
Including Simulation of NDT Topics
Australians interested in participating
in this IIW forum, or learning more about
IIW activities, should contact the WTIA
as the IIW Australian Member Society at
info@wtia.com.au
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TRENDS IN NDT

Trends in NDT in the industrial marketplace
SC-VA: Radiographic based
weld inspection techniques

Digital radiographic techniques are
rapidly entering the NDT market, with
computed radiography (CR) and digital
detector array (DDA) based radiographic
testing now acceptable to code. Optimised
digital techniques can provide substantial
improvements compared to film based
radiography in contrast sensitivity, exposure reduction and radiographic sensitivity. In addition, these techniques provide
digital images that are easier to handle than
film. Applications with battery powered
X-ray tubes enable the reduction of the
controlled radiation area and substitution
of gamma sources.
Although not as common in the
industrial field, computed tomography
(CT) and its variations give extremely
detailed images and enable the accurate
dimensional measurement of flaws and
structures. New standards and training
courses have been established for digital
industrial radiology supporting the application of these new techniques.
IIW has been actively revising reference radiographs to incorporate the use
of modern digital radiography for the
inspection of castings and welds.

SC-VC ultrasonic based weld
inspection techniques
The introduction of phased array ultrasonic
testing (PAUT), and its subsequent widespread adoption for many industrial inspections, is probably the biggest advance in
the field of ultrasonic testing over the past
ten years. PAUT is similar to ultrasonic
testing, except a multi-element PAUT
transducer replaces a conventional single
element ultrasonic transducer. This allows
electronic control of ultrasonic sound beam
properties: angle of sound, wave mode,
mechanical rastering and focal properties.
PAUT is now ubiquitous in industry,
due to the inspection flexibility it provides
and the easily available battery operated
commercial equipment. Industrial implementation of PAUT equipment requires
additional operator training compared
to conventional ultrasonic testing. The
sub-commission recently published an
IIW Phased Array Handbook, which is
available for purchase.
Efforts are underway to commercialise extensions of PAUT involving more
advanced data acquisition techniques and
signal post-processing (e.g. full matrix
capture, sampling phased array and total
focussing method) to allow more accurate
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flaw characterisation. The sub-commission
is also leading a project to re-design the IIW
calibration block specifically for PAUT.

Guided wave testing (GWT) is another
ultrasonic inspection technique that is
rapidly advancing. It is most commonly
used for rapidly screening piping systems
for cross sectional wall loss. The remaining wall thickness of corroded areas is
generally not assessed. Commercially
available GWT systems can focus and
perform frequency sweeping on ambient or high temperature piping, allowing
better signal-to-noise ratios on flaws by
concentrating sound intensity at optimum
frequencies at the flaw location. IIW has
been involved with initial GWT standardisation efforts, with an IIW written ISO
Standard to soon be released specifically
dealing with piping inspection.

SC-VE weld inspection
techniques based on electric,
magnetic and optical methods
This sub-commission has a very broad
scope, and in the past has been most active
in the area of magnetic metal memory
(MMM). MMM is a passive magnetic
technique that detects areas of residual
stress that are correlated to degradation
mechanisms. There exists a large body of
experience in this area, but one promising
application is the ability to detect wall loss
in buried piping systems without having
to expose the pipe.
Current discussion focuses in two areas.
The first is on the quantification of automotive industry spot weld quality; it uses
a flash filter to rapidly heat the weld and
an infrared (IR) camera to measure heat
transfer into parent material. The second
is on the use of giant magneto-resistance

Leading from his Editorial Comment on page 2,
Dr. Eric Sjerve, Chairman, International Institute
of Welding (IIW) Commission V NDT and Quality
Assurance of Welded Products and Vice President
– Corporate Technology Development,
IRISNDT Corp., Canada, reviews the latest
advances in NDT within the framework of the
four Sub-commissions of the IIW Commission V.

(GMR) sensors for detection of magnetic
fields. GMR has been shown to have high
sensitivity to surface breaking flaws, allowing accurate and detailed flaw detection
for cracks as small as 10 microns deep
and 1 mm long.
As a further promising surface inspection technique of welds, laser based thermography also shows very high sensitivity.
It can be applied by using a laser scanner
and an IR camera and is thus completely
contact free. It has been shown that laserthermography can detect surface breaking
cracks with extremely small crack openings in the sub-micron range even at high
laser beam velocities of more than 1 m/s.
This sub-commission also has discussed
in-line inspection (ILI) using electromagnetic acoustic transducers (EMAT)
and structural health monitoring (SHM).
EMAT sensors are now used in ILI gas
pipeline pigs to perform ultrasonic inspection, magnetic flux leakage inspection
and eddy current lift-off measurements.
The SHM field is at an early stage for
industrial applications, but this area
holds much promise by locating sensors
in-situ on equipment to provide real-time
information on operating conditions. One
such application is the use of birefringent
optical sensors in the wings of aircraft
to gather real-time information on the
stresses they are exposed to, which is then
used in finite element models to predict
maintenance requirements and estimate
life times.

SC-VF NDT reliability including
simulation of NDT

Simulated Iridium 192 radiograph of a
single V weld with an inclusion
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Simulation has become a very important
aspect of NDT, as it allows inspections
to be modelled using software of various
levels of sophistication to provide a relatively inexpensive method of determining
how a particular inspection procedure
will perform on a specific component.
In its most basic form, modelling may
fulfil ASME Code criteria to provide an
ultrasonic scan map using a ray tracing
program to show weld inspection coverage. Modelling can also be used to predict
responses of postulated defects in a welded
joint and to give the minimum size of
(Continued on page 6)
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FITNESS-FOR-SERVICE

Optimising inspection planning and asset integrity
management using fitness-for-service methods
Introduction
The inspection of assets typically found
in power and process plants is not only
costly; it requires careful planning and
preparation work. This article illustrates
how Quest Integrity Group uses fitnessfor-service methods such as API 579/
ASME FFS-1 [1] and BS 7910:2005
[2] to optimise inspection programmes
and minimise the amount of inspection
required, therefore reducing down-time
and the associated loss in revenue.
Upon finding defects, these methods
can also assist in decision making regarding the most appropriate course of action
to take. This could be repair, replace or
re-rate. In some instances, the repair may
be unavoidable, but with the knowledge of
remaining life or safety factors it may be
possible to delay the repair until appropriate procedures are developed.

Pre-inspection assessment

Advanced techniques such as finite element analysis are used to determine where
plant equipment has been subjected to the
highest levels of stress, strain or damage.
This technique requires knowledge of the
equipment geometry, which can either
be obtained from available engineering
drawings or an on-site dimensioning
survey. The materials of fabrication and
the operational loading of the equipment
are also required. Once this information
is available, a finite element model can
be developed and the stresses, strains,

Sean Norburn, Senior Consultant – Structural Integrity, Quest Integrity Group

Figure 1. Stresses calculated by finite element analysis in a high energy steam
pipework assessment
displacements and temperatures can be
determined using finite element analysis.
This technique has been successfully
applied on many occasions for Quest
Integrity clients operating high energy
steam pipework, where there are potentially many welds to inspect. Use of finite
element analysis combined with advanced
creep damage algorithms helps identify the
welds most at-risk from exhausting their
available creep life due to operation at
elevated temperatures and pressures. Using
a prioritised risk ranking of each weld in
the pipework significantly reduces the
number of welds to inspect, and therefore
reduces the associated down-time and loss
in revenue for the client (see Figure 1).
Quest Integrity also performs fitnessfor-service assessments prior to inspection

for clients that own large atmospheric
chemical storage tanks (see Figure 2).
These assessments are based on finite
element analysis to determine locations
of high stress, which in turn are used to
determine the associated critical flaw sizes
(the size of defect or flaw at which tank
rupture could occur).
Fitness-for-service codes offer guidelines on how to compute such critical
flaw sizes, however Quest Integrity has
developed specialised software, Signal™
Fitness-For-Service (FFS) [3], which
automates the implementation of fitnessfor-service standards API 579/ASME
FFS-1 and BS 7910.
In addition, if cracks are found in atmospheric storage tanks that require removal
by grinding, local thinning analysis can
(Continued on page 8)

Trends in NDT
(Continued from page 4)
defect which can be detected. In the most
complicated configurations, modelling
involves full beam propagation models
showing ultrasonic beams propagating
through anisotropic microstructures.
NDT simulation is also being used to
support probability of detection (POD)
studies. POD round robin trials using
physical reference blocks are often prohibitively expensive, whereas simulation
can be used to reduce cost by reducing
the number of reference blocks required.
As an added benefit, simulating realistic
defects often provides an improvement in
POD reliability, over machined artificial
flaws in physical reference blocks; it can
also quantify the influence of uncontrolled
parameters. This sub-commission has been
active in developing guidelines for the use
of simulation in NDT, and has recently
published an IIW Booklet that outlines
steps on how simulation should be used
and tested to ensure accuracy.
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Figure 2. Fitness-for-service assessment of atmospheric chemical storage tank
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FITNESS-FOR-SERVICE

Figure 3. Illustration of life extension through life assessment and inspection
determine how much metal loss can be
potentially tolerated at the tank wall or
floor without compromising safety. Performing assessments such as this prior
to a weld inspection programme has the
advantage of reducing the lead time associated with defect repairs significantly and
thus corresponds to a significant reduction
in down-time for the plant.

Post-inspection assessment and
on-going asset management
Upon finding defects, assessment methods based on advanced techniques such
as finite element analysis enable asset
owners to understand whether or not they
can run the equipment safely, or whether
they need to lower the operational loading
(re-rate), or alternatively repair.
In the instance that a repair is required
(perhaps the assessment concluded that

the defect was too large relative to the
calculated critical flaw size), a fitnessfor-service assessment approach is used
to investigate the proposed repair scenario
and ensure that the repaired equipment is
fit-for-service. If the equipment is subjected to fatigue loading (cyclic, repeated
loading over time), the number of repeated
load cycles to grow the defect, sized by a
Non Destructive Inspection (NDI) method,
to the calculated critical flaw size can be
readily calculated using Signal FFS. In
other words, these advanced methods
are used to calculate the remnant life of
the equipment based on the rate of crack
growth associated with the future operation of the equipment.
Furthermore, asset life extension philosophies such as safety-by-inspection
or retirement-for-cause enable the life of
assets to be extended in a safe and efficient

manner. With these approaches, there is
always a conservative assumption that
flaws exists at all welds and are growing
under service loading. The remnant life
associated with the time for these flaws to
grow from the minimum detectable flaw
size (associated with some NDI technique)
to the critical flaw size is calculated using
fracture mechanics. The inspection interval
is determined by dividing the calculated
remnant life by an appropriate safety
factor. Then repeated application of the
associated NDI technique at the critical
weld locations is performed during the life
of the asset (see Figure 3). If no defects
are found with subsequent inspections,
then the assumed flaw size is re-set to the
minimum detectable flaw size of the NDI
technique. Thus a decision on repairing
or retiring is only required when a flaw
is actually detected after many years of
service beyond the original manufacturers’
stated design life.
The assessment of equipment subjected
to environmental cracking can also be
performed through fitness-for-service
methods. Figure 4 summarises stress corrosion cracking found in a reducer cone
weld that is associated with a particular
piece of high-temperature plant exposed to
a corrosive environment. The assessment
sized the repair weld that was required to
guarantee 18 months of continued safe
operation. This 18 month target was set by
the asset owner to reach the next planned
major outage when extensive repairs on
the plant could be adequately planned for.
This assessment was also based on finite
element analysis to ascertain the levels of
stress at the weld and critical crack size
calculations, as well as a leak-before-break
assessment as outlined in BS 7910:2005.

Summary
Fitness-for-service methods involving
advanced analysis techniques such as
finite element analysis optimise large weld
inspection programmes by locating and
prioritising the most at-risk welds, which
consequently reduces down-time and the
associated loss in revenue for the asset
owner. Asset management programmes
have also benefited from using fitnessfor-service methodology to support life
extension programmes and assessment
of suitable repair methods.

References

Figure 4. Summary of weld repair sizing and life assessment
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WORLDSKILLS

Leipzig2013
Over 1,000 competitors, 2,000 experts, 3,000 volunteers and 200,000 visitors
converged on Leipzig, Germany in July this year for the 42nd WorldSkills
International Competition – the biggest WorldSkills International event to date.
The 2013 Team Australia Skillaroos were
selected following their performances at
the 2012 WorldSkills Australia National
Competition in Sydney. Australia was
represented by 31 young, proud and determined skill and trade technicians, who
competed in a wide range of categories
including Industrial Control, Hairdressing, Polymechanics/Automation, Fashion
Technology, Sheet Metalwork, Manufacturing Team Challenge – and of course
Welding and Construction Steel Work.
The Skillaroos were up against even
stronger competition than in previous years
with 54 WorldSkills Member countries/
regions now competing internationally, a
number which continues to grow.
Australia took home 19 medals, including one gold (Timothy Taylor – Automobile Technology), two silver (Jessica
Martin – Restaurant Service and Tayron
Scagnetti – Jewellery, one bronze (Lachlan
Mayled – Welding) and 15 Medallions of
Excellence, securing a ranking as the 13th
best nation in the world.

Welding category
Thirty-five countries competed in the
welding competition, the largest category
of competitors at the international competition. Australian competitor Lachlan
Mayled came home with the bronze medal,
an excellent achievement in the face of
such strong international competition.
Korea took out the gold medal, and USA
and Brazil tied for Silver.
WorldSkills Australia reports that
welding is a family affair for Lachlan. He
first became interested in the trade after
helping his father, also an experienced
welder, in the backyard shed. Whilst at
school, Lachlan was given the option to
select metal work as an elective, a natural
choice for the budding welder. He later
enrolled in an evening course at Inverell
TAFE whilst completing years 9 and 10.
During year 11, he commenced a schoolbased apprenticeship working alongside
his father in the family business.
Lachlan completed his Certificate III
in Engineering at TAFE NSW, Armidale
College. He now works for Binderee Beef,
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one of Australia’s largest meat processing
companies, as an in-house welder. As part
of his job, Lachlan enjoys a variety of
work includes pressure welding. One of
his favourite aspects of work is “seeing
the end result when it all comes together,”
says Lachlan.
Through his own experiences, Lachlan
openly encourages school students, who
are interested in a trade or skill based
career, to pursue it whilst still at high
school, “that way you will be able to find
out if you like it and if you do then you
already have some experience, which is
looked upon favourably by employers,”
he says.

Construction Steel Work
category
Kurt Maier, who represented Australia
in the Construction Steel Work category,
achieved an impressive 8th in the world
in his competition.
Kurt hails from the NSW Riverina,
and gained his Certificate III Engineering Fabrication (Trade) through TAFE
NSW Riverina Institute, Leeton Campus.
He works with CB Engineering in West
Wyalong, which manufactures quality
steel vehicle tray bodies and associated
accessories and undertakes abrasive blasting and powder coating.
Kurt has a deep admiration for his boss
who he described to WorldSkills Australia
as a mentor, “he is constantly willing to

Welding international bronze medallist
Lachlan Mayled from New England,
NSW. “Competing in WorldSkills
competitions has led me to new and
interesting career pathways. I have
learnt new skills and it has widened my
employment opportunities. I get a lot of
satisfaction from testing my skills in a
competitive environment.”
teach me new skills and entrusts me with
the wide variety of new and interesting
tasks which come through his workshop,”
says Kurt. In his opinion, one of the best
things about his line of work is that fact
that he can apply the same principles and
methods he has been taught through his
TAFE course to build many different and
useful things.
In the short term Kurt is hoping to
complete his apprenticeship and will continue to strive to fine tune and develop his
skills. In the longer term, he has ambitions
to start his own business specialising in
custom fabrication, precise and quality
construction of steelwork which stands
out as a quality finished product.

Kurt Maier, Construction Steel Work competitor. “Being involved with WorldSkills
has provided me with a once in a lifetime opportunity. I am being given the chance
to compete against the best in the world and am now recognised as one of the
best young tradespeople in my industry, this is something I never imagined could
happen to me.”
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Supporting WorldSkills

Welding Expert –
 Paul Condran

Lachlan and Kurt have been well supported in their quest to represent Australia
– by their companies and families, local
communities and trainers. Lachlan had
great mentors such as Paul Condran (see
below), and former WorldSkills winners
Guy Brooks and Jeremy Gransden. Kurt’s
Expert was John Sharples who works at
TAFE NSW Illawarra Institute as the metal
fabrication and welding teacher, and has
been involved with WorldSkills Australia
for many years.
Government, training bodies and the
welding industry including CIGWELD,
Blackwoods, Bohler Uddeholm and Pferd
in Australia, and The Lincoln Electric Company at the international level, all actively
sponsor or support the competitions.
WTIA sponsors WorldSkills Australia
at the Regional, National and International levels, and promotes the excellent
outcomes of this great organisation. In
July Lachlan was assisted by WTIA to
compete in the US Open Weld Trials as
a preparation for the Leipzig competition
and you can read about his experiences
there in the 2012 4th quarter issue of
this journal. Both young men’s trips to
Germany were supported by the Institute.
Participation in WorldSkills is also promoted internationally by WTIA through its
role as Australian Member Society of the
International Institute of Welding (IIW).

Paul Condran works at BlueScope Steel
as a Senior Welding/Fabrication Inspector,
a position which was offered to him after
competing at the WorldSkills International
Competition in Osaka in 1985. In addition
to working full time Paul also teaches at
his local TAFE in Wollongong.



those who support WorldSkills Australia
and encourage our young tradespeople to
reach for the highest levels of achievement
in their chosen careers.

You can become involved

Paul’s goal is to share his knowledge
and experience to provide competitors the
best chance to succeed and he believes the
skills and experiences they obtain through
WorldSkills will be with them forever.

WorldSkills Australia’s national programme of Regional Competitions is
running through to December this year.
The regional round of competitions is
held biennially with approximately 500
Regional Competitions operating across
the 30 WorldSkills Australia Regions.
Regional Competitions provide young
people, working in a trade or skill, with
the opportunity to showcase their passion and talent in over 50 competition
categories including VETiS. Medallists
from this year’s Regional Competitions
may then be eligible to compete at the
2014 National Competition, where they
will test their skills against Australia’s
best trainees and apprentices within their
specialised skill areas over three exciting
days of competition.
Are you interested in competing?
Maybe you have an outstanding youngster in your company you would like to
encourage? Perhaps you could volunteer
to help at the competitions or in training,
or could supply sponsorship or materials.

Congratulations to Lachlan Mayled and
Kurt Maier, and to all the Skillaroos and

Visit www.worldskills.org.au for further
information.

Since 1999, when Paul took on the role
as the Australian Expert in the welding
category at the WorldSkills Competition,
he has remained the Expert and Chief
Judge at the biennial international event
with the 2013 International Competition
in Germany taking it to a total of eight.
Paul’s role as international chief judge
includes managing the welding competition, which involved 36 judges as well
as the competitors and supporters. The
welding category received the runner
up Sustainability Award in Leipzig for
reducing the overall floor space through
the introduction of a two shift system.
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POWER PLANT LIFE ASSESSMENT

New tools for life assessment of aging power plant
Background
Under Australian legislation, as part of
AS 3788 Pressure equipment – In-service
inspection, it is a requirement that power
generation plants undergo at least a Stage
1 assessment at 60% design life. A significant number of power plants in this
country are aging and have now reached,
or passed this point in their design life.
The industry has cooperated to source
new tools to assist them to conduct the
necessary remaining life assessment.
Additionally, in recent years, as a result
of changes in demand and competition,
both existing older coal-fired plants and
new combined-cycle gas plants are now
subject to a variety of different operational
demands, including two-shift operation,
load following and part-load running.
A feature of two-shift operation is that
units that are running at close to design
output are expected to respond rapidly
to load changes on the system, a result
of the increased utilisation of wind and
solar energy generation. To ensure that the
grid maintains the specified frequency and
voltage, existing and new stations that are
unable to accommodate a rapidly changing
market are more likely to be penalised.
Due to these changes in market forces,
asset managers need to quantify the
incremental costs of cycling generating
units to ensure profitability and to better
select, run, and upgrade production units.
Furthermore, technical, operations, and
maintenance staff need to understand,
plan, and react to the complex nature
and interaction of equipment, processes,
and failure modes brought on by cycling.
As a consequence, at the plant operations level, an asset manager/maintenance
engineer is facing three highly significant
pressures:
• The need to operate plant more flexibly, possibly with faster start-ups;

• The need to cycle plant that has not
been designed for this type of operation;

Dr Warwick Payten, Principal
Research Engineer, ANSTO

• The need to safely operate ageing plant
with lower maintenance budgets.

factors to be considered during cyclic
operation which are:
• Increased creep and fatigue damage to
critical high temperature components;
• Increased capital spend for component
replacement;
• Increased routine 0&M cost from
higher wear and tear;
• Lower availability due to increase in
failure rate and increased outage time;
• Increased fuel cost from reduced
efficiency and non-optimum heat rate.

Estimating damages and costs
The changes to the electricity generation
industry have resulted in a high level of
interest in the damages and costs associated with non-base load operation. In
the recent past the vast majority of plant
operators had poor cost allocation systems,
to an extent that generally only broad high
level operation and maintenance (0&M)
annual costs were obtainable. Estimates
of damages and costs vary significantly,
indicating a poor understanding and differing interpretations between utilities.
With the support of an Australian
Government Industry Cooperative Innovation Program (ICIP) grant, WTIA led
an Industry Consortium project entitled
“Optimum welded plant in the heavy
engineering and infrastructure industry”.
This project addressed strategic needs for
welded plant, equipment and products in
Australia in the power generation, defence
shipbuilding and alumina processing
industry sectors.
Two of the Milestone projects established for the power generation industry
aimed to help provide tools to help the
generators operate in a more flexible
environment. These were:
• PG 3: Technical Guidance Note on
Residual Life Assessment, Plant Life
Extension Methodology and Establishment of a Materials Property Database
• PG 5: Software for Costing of Start Ups
and Shut Downs of Power Station Plant
These projects have provided the generators with information and computer
programs to understand the principal

Figure 1. Secondary stress caused by fast ramp rates at the
inlet of an outer casing
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Remaining life assessment
High temperature pressure equipment has
a finite life that depends on the inherent
limitations of materials, the amount of
conservatism used in design and the nature
of operation. A cost effective alternative
to plant replacement is remaining life
assessment, which if carried out correctly,
has the potential to allow plant to be run
safely beyond the original design life –
often a necessary requirement for ageing
infrastructure. Life assessment is used to
determine the operating time (remaining
life) for the equipment to reach an unsafe
condition, based on progressive degradation during operation.
The aim of remaining life assessment is
to determine the amount of conservatism
embodied in the original design life and
calculate the actual remaining life, based
on actual rather than design operating
parameters. The procedures consist of
identifying the active and potentially active
damage and providing information on:
• The degree of damage that has occurred
to date;
• The ongoing rate of damage accumulation; and,
• The degree of damage to cause failure.

Figure 2. Damage interaction diagram showing both time
fraction and ductility exhaustion envelopes for the inner
casing. Each point is one year. Creep Fatigue Damage
caused by start-ups exceeds the crack initiation envelope.

intermediate-pressure (IP) steam chests,
and turbine inlet belts. HP heaters and
economiser inlet headers are also frequently exposed to similar effects as a
result of rapid cooling by cold feed water.
The design codes such as TRD 508,
EN 12952-4, API 579 and ASME III
NH tend to be very conservative in the
summation of the damage mechanisms.
These codes tend to use a linear interaction where the total sum of the damage
is less than 1. Ductility procedures, for
example the R5 code, use a linear interaction that adds 1.0. Newer theoretical
methodologies are being developed
and these include both stress modified
ductility exhaustion and strain energy
ductility exhaustion.
The ability therefore to undertake rapid
scoping calculations is critical in undertaking the overall sensitivity of a component to changes in operating parameters.
A significant barrier for the generators
in performing remaining life assessment of high temperature components
is that it involves complex procedures.

Rem-Life software
As part of the ICIP Consortium project
PG 5: Software for Costing of Start Ups
and Shut Downs of Power Station Plant,
in conjunction with a number of generators and the Australian Nuclear Science
and Technology Organisation (ANSTO),
a computer program has been developed
- RemLife - along with a guidance note
to help utilities with these complex issues
in a rapidly evolving market.
For example Figure 1, shows the secondary stress caused by fast ramp rates at
the steam inlet of an outer casing. While
the creep-rupture life of the component

Figure 3. Sensitivity envelopes for the outer casing component,
based on number of start-ups, ramp rates, operating temperature
and pressure. Insert shows the position of a number of components
based on ramp rates.


exceeds the operation life requirement
for the casing, as a result of fast start-ups,
creep-fatigue damage caused by start-ups
exceeds the crack initiation envelope
before the unit has reached its estimated
future service life (Figure 2).
Using the RemLife program it is
possible to rapidly calculate sensitivity
envelopes for each component, based on
number of start-ups, ramp rates, operating
temperature and pressure as illustrated in
Figure 3. Costs associated with the current ramp rates is illustrated in Figure 4.
This shows that the income generated as
a result of the current operational strategy
is not sufficient unless the average power
price achieved by the unit is approximately
20% higher than the base price. Based on
these envelopes, the generator can then
better manage the equipment and extend
the life in a more flexible environment.

Summary
In response to aging of power plant in
Australia, and changes in operating
demands related to market forces, asset
managers need to quantify the incremental
costs of cycling generating units to ensure
profitability and to better select, run, and
upgrade production units. Furthermore,
technical, operations, and maintenance
staff need to understand, plan, and react
to the complex nature and interaction of
equipment, processes, and failure modes
brought on by cycling.
Through government support of a
WTIA Industry Consortium, the RemLife software was developed to assist
in the management of these factors, and
has been successfully implemented in
the Australian power generation industry.

Figure 4. Associated costs of running the outer
casing with current ramp rates as a function of
change in average power price. Yellow plane
represents break even costs.
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POWER PLANT LIFE ASSESSMENT

A number of procedures are available
for performing fitness-for service analyses.
They include for example; BS 7910, RCCMR, ASME-NH or API 579-1/ASME
FFS-1. In specific cases, BS-EN129523, TRD 301, and ASME VIII-2 provide
guidance for particular geometries, for
example, branches and nozzles. The
methodologies both in terms of stress
intensity and creep-fatigue damage calculations are significantly different. For
example in ASME III-NH, RCC-MR and
API 579, damage calculations are carried
out using a time-fraction approach, while
the R5 procedure is based on a ductilityexhaustion methodology.
Creep, fatigue and combined creep
and fatigue occurs in components that
are stressed at elevated temperatures for
long periods of time. Materials behave in a
complex way when both creep and fatigue
mechanisms are present. The mechanisms
usually act synergistically to cause premature failure. Creep strains can reduce
fatigue life, and fatigue strains can reduce
creep life. Both primary and secondary
stresses are important and while creep
may not take place at the same instance
or time as fatigue the interaction between
the two can lead to reduction in life.
Cracking of a component is attributed
to severe thermal gradients arising from
excessive steam-to-metal and through-wall
temperature differences. These are associated with rapid rates of steam temperature
change as generally observed during startup, shut-down, and load changes as well
as steady state creep damage at nominal
operating temperatures and loads. The
principal components at risk typically
comprise any thick-walled sections,
such as boiler superheater headers, steam
pipework, valves, high-pressure (HP) and

CORROSION UNDER INSULATION

Corrosion under insulation
– debunking the myths

Corrosion Under Insulation (CUI) has
become a concern for plant operators in
the past 10 years or so. Much inspection
effort is wasted because the subject is not
well understood, and myths abound. The
intent of this article is to briefly explain
and de-bunk some of these myths while
avoiding material which is readily available elsewhere.
Unless otherwise stated, discussion will
be on carbon steel piping. Metal coverings
will be referred to as ‘jacketing’. This
article will address the following myths:
1. CUI will not occur above a limiting
temperature
2. There is a lower limit below which
CUI will not occur
3. Temperature cycling drives CUI
4. Jacketing can be sealed

1. Upper limiting temperature
Dry steam within insulation is not implicated in CUI. There is, however, no limit
to the ‘general stream’ temperature above
which you can say all the insulation will
be dry. It is the metal temperature which
is critical. Several factors may come into
play, as shown in the following discussion.
A length of pipework has a nominated
design temperature, a nominated operating
temperature (normally below the design),
and an actual process temperature, usually lower again. The process temperature
drops as it flows along the pipe, depending on pipe size, flow rate, atmospheric
conditions (temperature, wind speed, rain)
and the effectiveness of the insulation. So
the fluid temperature may be considerably below all of the nominal values. The
pipe wall (i.e. metal) temperature will be
lower again.
Water and steam can move through
insulation even with constant process
temperature. Water flow can cool surfaces
in unexpected places – and with sufficient
flow it may locally reduce the metal
temperature considerably. Differences
of temperature and elevation between
one location and another can combine to
drive steam and condensate through the
insulation. During rain, jacketing will
cool well below its usual temperature and
increase the overall driving-force.
In process columns the temperature
is held hot at the bottom, cool at the top.
Insulation is supported on rings which,
until recently, were welded directly onto
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the shell. CUI is a common occurrence
where water can pool immediately above
these rings, stiffeners and other attachments. Severe corrosion, however, was
found in a region operating at well over
130ºC immediately under an insulation
support ring.
It appears that water above the ring
flows downwards immediately behind the
jacketing, until it reaches the ring. Here it
pools, is soaked back into the insulation,
boils against the shell, and the steam flows
up the column adjacent to the shell. Below
the ring, water also flows down behind
the jacketing and boils further down, and
the steam flows adjacent to the shell back
up to the ring. The water above the ring
keeps the ring cool, and the rising steam
condenses under the ring and corrodes
the shell. This is the best explanation
offered for what was found - it may not
be quite correct.
Within the insulation the temperature
drops between the pipe wall and the
jacketing. Jacketing temperature is typically below 60ºC. The outer part of the
insulation – maybe half – is between 60
and 100ºC. No matter how high the header
temperature, any drain or pipe support
within this region, or any branch pipe
passing through it with insufficient flow
to maintain temperature, can corrode.
A 450 psi superheated steam header
at over 300ºC corroded through a drain
nipple just an inch below the header. A
solution is to install a sleeve, as part of the
jacketing, around the drain nipple with a
small annular gap to keep the insulation
away from the nipple.
This will not occur on a short vent off
the top of a steam line. Water that condenses in the vent will drain back to the
header, and the vent will remain hot and
full of steam at saturation temperature. If
the vent is long, however, and particularly
if there is a horizontal section, there may
be sufficient water held up to allow the
temperature locally to drop into the CUI
range.

2. Lower limiting temperature
Below about 5ºC corrosion will not occur
to any great extent. Again, however, it is
the actual temperature that applies, not the
design or operating temperature.
The major issue is that valve yokes
and other components (vents, drains etc.)
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Roger Griffiths
Principal Mechanical Engineer
BP Refinery (Bulwer Island) Pty Ltd
project away from the main header, and
are warmer. Condensation will always
occur, and such components are constantly
wet. The most significant corrosion I have
seen is on valve gland follower eye-bolts
and nuts. If these fail the gland will leak.

3. Temperature cycling
Temperature cycling is said to accelerate
CUI. Boiling and condensing within insulation may contribute to transporting water
and salts within the insulation: when hot,
steam will tend to fill the insulating layers
(though will not directly carry salts), and
then condense in places that otherwise may
have remained dry – and the condensate
may then pick up salts and drain them to a
low-point. This effect, however, is believed
to be small, and cannot be measured in
an operating plant.
The issue is generally more mundane: if
the nominal design or operating temperature is regarded as providing sufficient protection no coating, or the wrong coating,
may be selected. Corrosion then occurs
whenever the equipment is at a susceptible
temperature. Furthermore, some coatings
may survive at high temperature when
dry, but not at a cooler temperature when
effectively immersed in water.
Temperatures vary for many reasons.
Inspectors must take into account that
shutting a valve will imply that all the pipe
downstream, and some length upstream,
will go cold and corrode. Bypass lines,
start-up lines and others are all susceptible.

4. ‘Sealing’ of jacketing
‘Griffiths’ Law of Sealing Insulation’ is:
“You can seal water in, but you cannot
seal it out.”

Stop magnetic arc blow
Solutions for all magnetic arc blow problems
All welding scenarios covered
Fast and effective solution
Used by welding companies worldwide
Training and on-site support
Buy, hire, sub-contract or lease

PRODUCT RANGE

www.streamlinecreative.com.au

DKPW - Demagnetizers kit for pipe welders | ZM100A - Zeromag demagnetizer | ZM100A-30 - High power Zeromag demagnetizer
ZM150 - ZM100A add-on for pipe end or joint degauss | ZMCC - Clam coils fast deployment of demagnetizing cable
ZMBOB - Pipe end bobbins | MF300H+ - Magmeter for measurement in weld joint | MF300F+ - Ferrite meter

NDT EQUIPMENT SALES – UNIT 23, 58 BOX ROAD TAREN POINT NSW 2229
TEL: (61-2) 9524-0558 • FAX: (61-2) 9524-0560 • Email: ndt@ndt.com.au • Web: www.ndt.com.au
AWJ - Quarter Page Vertical-ESH_cl2.pdf 1 8/23/2013 9:01:53 AM

A very small hole allows water in, and it will accumulate.
Sealing insulation completely is, in practice, impossible with a
complex structure. I have often observed gaps that have opened
up within days of being thoroughly sealed with silicone.
For hot equipment the sections of jacketing have to slide over
each other as the equipment heats up and expand as it comes on
stream. Jacketing ripples in the wind, process columns sway.
I recently visited a plant in Germany where they claimed the
jacketing on a critical vessel was fully sealed. This was a large
drum, with very few protrusions through the insulation, operating at ambient temperature and insulated for fire protection.
In two minutes I was able to show them at least half a dozen
places where rain would get in. The silicone – which had only
recently been applied – had already pulled away from joints
and penetrations.
Drilling holes along the bottom of metal jacketing may
help by allowing water to drain. If insulation fibres protrude,
however, water could be drawn in. The holes need to be belled
outwards to form drip-stops. This can be achieved by drilling
with a self-drilling roofing screw operated through a mandrel
(which could be made from a cotton reel). The screw is drilled
into the jacketing, the threaded part of the screw penetrates the
jacketing until the mandrel comes up against the jacketing,
continuing to rotate the screw then bells out the hole.
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Training Courses
Fitness-for-Service Assessment
to Prolong Asset Life for
Pressurised Plant Equipment
Quest Integrity Group is offering training courses
that cover the basis for assessment of pressure
plant equipment for continued service and life
evaluation in accordance with the API 579-1/ASME
FFS-1 standards.
These courses are for inspectors, plant engineers
and engineering managers that are involved in the
operation and maintenance of plant facilities and
are designed to help make decisions on whether to
run, repair or replace critical pressure equipment.

K

Conclusion

Perth, Australia
September 17-18, 2013

Brisbane, Australia
October 23-24, 2013

To find out more or register now:
www.QuestIntegrity.com/FFSCourses

For any inspection to be effective it is important that it be
properly focussed, and a good understanding of the potential
processes in action, such as CUI, is essential for this. Misinformation or myth can divert attention away from critical trouble
spots, generating significant potential issues in plant and risk
management.
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The Australian Steel Institute (ASI) Board
recently approved work to commence on
a fabrication code of practice named Steel
Construction Code of Practice to ensure
that all structural steelwork produced
or used in Australia that is designed to
the general structural and bridge design
standards AS 4100 and AS/NZS 5100,
regardless of country of origin, meets
or exceeds current Australian Standards.
This Code of Practice is intended to be a
forerunner to an Australian Standard for
steel fabrication, sadly lacking in this
country. The Australian Code of Practice
will be based on the UK model (which
calls up standard EN 1090) whereby an
engineer assesses the complexity and risk
of all structures to ensure compliance
requirements match that risk.
The scheme will be discussed on the
Fabricators Day, Tuesday 10 September,
at the 2013 ASI Australian Steel Convention being held at the Gold Coast. At the
Fabricators Day morning session, Dr
Roger Pope (who is active in the administration of the UK scheme for the British
Constructional Steelwork Association)
will provide expert knowledge around
the nature and scope of how the UK
scheme has contributed to improving the
compliance of fabricated steel there. All
structural steel fabricators are welcome to
attend and there are a number of options
ranging from full conference attendance
to the Fabricators Day to just the free
Fabricators Forum in the afternoon of the
10th. For further details visit http://steel.
org.au or email David Ryan on davidr@
steel.org.au

The UK scheme
The UK scheme is a quality compliance and
certification system for supply, fabrication
and erection of structural steelwork based
on the principles of the European system
to EN 1090 (which exists within a regulatory system including CE marking). The
UK scheme includes a complete range of
structural steel, casting, forging, stainless
and wire product and fabrication groups.
A proposal is being considered to implement a similar scheme in Australia and
this will be the subject of discussion with
Australian steel fabricators at the forum.
The draft structure of the Australian
Steel Construction Code of Practice is:
1. Scope
2. Normative referenced Standards
3. Terms and definitions
4. Specifications and documentation
5. Materials
6. Preparation, assembly and fabrication
7. Welding
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8. Mechanical Fastening
9. Surface treatment and corrosion protection
10. Erection
11. Geometrical tolerances
12. Inspection and testing
13. Correction and non-conformities
14. Site modifications and modification
of existing structures

Purpose of the proposed
Australian compliance
scheme
The Australian construction industry needs
to have project cost balanced against a
basic requirement that steel products are
manufactured, installed and operate safely.
To achieve this, all products and fabricated
assemblies must meet the full requirements of the relevant Australian Standards
specified, regardless of country of origin.
As with many construction products,
the current regime of self-inspection and
certification for structural steelwork (selfcertification) demonstrably does not work.
ASI believes that Australia needs a better
purpose-built compliance regime in which
to operate. The National Structural Steel
Compliance and Certification Scheme
seeks to provide this balance between
quality, safety and cost.

Background
In recent years Australia has become
exposed to the full ramifications of a
global market in construction product
supply. Traders are sourcing steel and steel
components on price from anywhere in
the world market. The lack of rigour in
current Australian compliance regimes
(compared with our equivalents overseas
like the USA, Canada, UK etc.) covering
the supply of structural steel (along with
many other construction products), has
led to an unacceptable degree of unsuitable and often faulty steelwork for major
development projects in Australia. This
issue is compounded as supply chains
become ever more globalised.
In general the engineering community,
in particular designers, are no longer contracted to do site inspections and are predominantly paid only for the base design.
ASI is aware engineers can also be under
pressure to substitute foreign materials and
material standards where there is a cost
saving to the client. This concerns building surveyors and inspectors who do not
have the engineering expertise or knowledge to identify steel defects or check
whether the steel supplied is compliant.
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Building Importance Level* 1, 2, 3, 4
Service Category SC1, SC2
Production Category PC1, PCs
Construction Category
CC1: Simple Structure: low
consequence
CC2a: Medium structure; moderate
consequence
CC2b: Medium structure: moderate
consquence
CC3: More complex; higher risk

Increasing compliance
requirements and
level of verification

STEEL CONSTRUCTION CODE OF PRACTICE

National Structural Steel Compliance & Certification Scheme

CC4: Most complex: highest risk

Figure 1. Schematic showing the
assessment of ‘Construction Category’
in the planned Australian Steel
Construction Code of Practice
* To be based on the Building Code of Australia
and AS/NZS 1170.0

Builders and project managers also
often do not have the skills or knowledge
to understand compliance at a material
or fabrication levels, and often drive the
substitution of non-compliant steelwork
based essentially on cost considerations
alone. The ASI has worked with prominent
builders on compliance specifications
and in this process they have indicated
support for a national scheme, citing the
significant cost savings to the community
from a shared resource such as this.
The implementation of a system that
requires the stakeholders in the construction chain to fulfil their compliance
responsibilities within their scope will be
good for Australia, resulting in:
• cost savings from the use of shared
knowledge;
• productivity increases through minimising the need for rework and repair
over the lifecycle of the project; and,
• reduction in risk consistent with the
intent of the relevant Work, Health and
Safety Acts (for further information
on this refer the ASI website http://
steel.org.au/key-issues/compliance/
whs-2011/ and in particular the Q&A
paper from Qld Workplace Health and
Safety WHSQ directly linking the Act
with compliance)
A functional Compliance and Certification Scheme will also align Australia
with our counterparts overseas, and in the
globalised economy, ensure that we do not
become a ‘dumping ground’ for product
unable to meet the regulated compliance
regimes of the major international markets.
For further information contact ASI
Email enquiries@steel.org.au, Phone:
02 9931 6666 or visit http://steel.org.au

Introduction

Ultrasonic weld inspection techniques such
as Phased Array (PA) and Time of Flight
Diffraction (TOFD) are rapidly being
adopted both in Australia and the rest of the
world. Since its introduction more than 20
years ago, PA has gone from a clumsy and
sometimes useful technique, to a highly
sophisticated, reliable and valuable tool
that can be used to check the simplest of
welds to the most complex applications.
It is no longer “bleeding” edge. The
equipment has become more powerful,
easier to use and lower cost. NDT service
providers now have trained and experienced PA technicians and equipment
available to cover a range of situations.
They can also provide support services
from training to analysis.
Here we will briefly explain the technology and some applications

Phased Array weld inspection
Ultrasonic weld inspection sends a sound
beam into the part at an angle and receives
a reflection from any discontinuity. The
standards usually prescribe inspection at
angles of 45°, 60° and 70°. These, when
combined with the beam spread, provide
good coverage.
In conventional ultrasonics three
separate scans are usually performed. The
technician would interpret each waveform
or A-scan (see Figure 1) to determine if
there was something to report.

weld inspection

With PA, we can generate each of the
three angles electronically, and all the
angles in between (Figure 2), then combine each beam into a composite picture
called the sector scan (Figure 3), where the
colour reflects the size of the reflection.
We can immediately see that one scan
instead of three is all that is needed to
achieve the same result as with conventional
ultrasonics. Suspicious areas are more
obvious, so detection rates are improved.
This image with a weld overlay makes
it easier to see the size, location and type
of indication. By recording this at regular
intervals along the weld (e.g. 1 mm, with
an encoder), the spread of an indication
can be assessed.
Therefore, unlike conventional ultrasonics, this process provides a record
of the inspection, greatly reducing the
reliance on the operator, and providing
the ability to carry out post-inspection
analysis and evaluation.

Time of Flight Diffraction
TOFD is a technique of sending a single
beam through the body of the weld. The
sound will create internal vibration in a
discontinuity that in turn will emit sound
waves in all directions from its extremities.
These sound wave show up at different
times and phases which can be used to
define the depth and height of the defect
(see Figure 5).
The advantages of this include a shorter
preparation time, higher sensitivity to



volumetric and planar defects, and the
capability to determine the length and
height of a defect. It is also a code compliant alternative to radiographic testing.
TOFD is becoming an important technique, one that is simple to set up and run
but now without the need for expensive
and inflexible display equipment. With the
development of PA gauges it has been a
relatively simple step to add TOFD capability using the latest image technologies.
So the availability at little extra cost has
made TOFD more accessible
The key advantage of TOFD is that it is
independent of the orientation of the object
or weld being examined (see Figure 6).
Indications, however, can be ambivalent,
and it has some limitations near the cap
and the root, so it is often combined with
PA to provide best coverage and analysis.

Combining Phased Array and
Time of Flight Diffraction
In many situations, both PA and TOFD
are used together to achieve code compliance, where the alternative is radiography
(see Figure 7).

Comparison with radiography
There have been many articles and reports
comparing PA with radiography. The
major international standards—including
ASME and API—allow PA inspection as
an alternative to radiography. Advantages
of PA are that it does not have the safety
and processing time issues of radiography, so is attractive as a real time quality
control tool.
Additionally, the height measuring
capabilities are useful during in-service
inspection, where life prediction from
defect sizes is important.

Figure 1. Phased array

Figure 2. Phased array beam paths to
weld

Richard Nowak,
Product Specialist –
Non Destructive Test,
Olympus Australia

Equipment progress

Figure 3. Sector scan (Lack of side wall
fusion)

There is currently very strong development
in equipment and support systems for PA
and TOFD. In the gauges the trend is to
simpler, more intuitive interfaces, easier
on-gauge analysis, cleaner signals and
environmental robustness. As an example,
Olympus has just released the OmniScan
SX which allows simple applications to
be carried out at lower cost, without compromising performance or data.
There is continuing growth in the development of training materials, case studies,
planning software and analysis software to
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U LT R A S O N I C W E L D I N S P ECT I O N

Developments in ultrasonic

U LT R A S O N I C W E L D I N S P ECT I O N

Figure 4. Phased array C-scan display

support PA inspection. In addition, training providers are offering more frequent
courses, and the growth in the numbers
of experienced personnel is helping new
operators themselves gain experience.
With general weld testing now well
defined, researchers are developing techniques and instruments for analysis of
joints in a diverse range of materials including thin pipes, austenitic, clad pipes and
high-density polyethylene (HDPE) pipes.

Typical applications
Thin welds

Figure 5. Time of Flight Diffraction

Figure 6. TOFD on weld
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Thin circumferential welds – 10 mm to
50 mm, 100 mm diameter to flat – are the
easiest to cover using standard equipment.
Welds in small diameter pipes – 2-3
mm to 10 mm and diameters 20-100 mm
– such as those found in boiler tubes, provide some technical obstacles. Specially
focussed, very low profile probes have
been developed to enable analysis of these
welds, culminating in the development of
the Cobra scanner.

A scanner utilising multiple probes,
or making several passes with merging
software, is usually used for this.

Austenitic steels
Austenitic steels are particularly difficult
because the enlarged grain size attenuates
the signal.
There is a hierarchy of solutions
depending on the material, the weld
process, geometry, and rejection criteria.
Recently, dual matrix array probes have
been developed that allow much better
penetration through large grains. A lot yet
needs to be learned of their application.

Pipes with CRA cladding

Thick welds

Corrosion Resistant Alloy (CRA) coating – used on many pipes in the oil and
gas industry – presents a few challenges.
The coating is very difficult to penetrate
with sound or with radiography.
Some NDT service companies have
developed techniques to overcome this,
sometimes using direct PA angle beams
(i.e. not reflected off the back wall), coupled with TOFD and sometimes probes
on the cap (if the cap is reasonably flat).

Thick welds up to about 70 mm or more
require several beams to cover the body,
and are often augmented with TOFD.

Long pipelines for oil and gas are often
tested with a unit such as the PipeWizard.

Pipelines

Figure 7. Multi Group Phased Array with TOFD
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The 7th Asia Pacific International Institute
of Welding (IIW) International Congress
entitled “Recent Development in Welding
and Joining Technologies” was hosted in
July by the Singapore Welding Society
(SWS). This followed the successful 6th
Asia Pacific Congress which was presented
by WTIA in Cairns, Queensland in 2011
and the 2009 Singapore IIW Annual
Assembly hosted by the SWS.
The Opening Ceremony started with the
Welcome message by Ang Chee Pheng,
Chairman of the Organizing Committee
and Opening Address by Sze Thiam Siong,
SWS President.
With nearly 200 people attending
from 25 different countries, 12 of them
within the Asia Pacific region, and over
100 papers presented, the 2013 Singapore
Congress delivered excellent outcomes and
achieved the goals of an IIW International
Congress, namely to:
• Assist countries in the region to utilise appropriate welding and joining
technology to improve the quality of
life of their people;
• Expose industry delegates from the
host and surrounding countries within
the region to the work of the IIW and
the international community, through
the participation of, and interaction
with, the experts who attend;
• Work with the host and regional
countries to identify their needs and

International representatives from IIW gather around Organising Committee
Chairman Mr Ang Chee Pheng during the IIW International Congress in Singapore
to produce IIW-supported programmes
to help meet those needs;
• Encourage international government
organizations such as UNIDO to
become formally involved in IIW
International Congresses and subsequent programmes;
• Provide an interactive and encouraging
forum for authors from less developed
countries in the region to present
papers about research and industry
in their respective countries;
• Facilitate trade relationships, to identify supply and demand needs and
to establish working relationships
between countries in the various
regions of the world;
• Provide recognition for the host country and for those in the neighbouring
region for their achievements and
innovations in welding and joining.
WTIA Councillor Rob West (Alcoa
Global Primary Products) and CEO
Chris Smallbone were members of the
International Advisory Committee supporting the Congress, and Chris attended
the Congress to participate in the opening
ceremony and deliver a Keynote Address
on the IIW White Paper.
The Jaeger Lecture on the topic of
WHS reform was presented by Er. Ho
Siong Hin, a Mechanical Engineering

This uses a combination of phased array
and TOFD, but the phased array is done
using a zone technique, where the beam
is focused on a small part of the weld at
a time. A strip chart of the results makes
for easy analysis.
The technique is very expensive to
set up, requiring test holes at each focus
point for calibration, but once running is
very efficient.



Glen Allan, WTIA OzWeld Technology Support Centres Network Manager,
presented a paper on Changes in WHS
Legislation and Latest Revision of WTIA
Technical Note 7, and Chris also delivered
two further papers, one co-authored with
Rob West and Stan Ambrose on Developments in Pressure Vessel Technology,
Standards and Compliance and the second
co-authored with Stan Ambrose and David
Barnett, Chairman of the Australian
Institute for the Certification of Inspection Personnel (AICIP) on Successes and
Future Challenges in the Certification of
Personnel for In-Service PE Inspection.
Meetings were also held with IIW Secretariat, and other IIW members, such as
Prof Gary Marquis, Chairman of the IIW
Technical Management Board, attending
the Congress.
Six exhibition booths were displayed
during the 3-day Congress period. An
interesting ‘International Welder Competition’ was held using the Lincoln’s
Virtual Welding Machine. Among the
participants representing more than 10
countries, Australian ‘Welder’ Glen Allen
was the champion.
probably the dominant standard currently
being applied in America and Asia, and
for many large projects here.
The alternative for many is to qualify
their procedure as being equivalent to the
relevant Australian Standards, which adds
time and money.
In spite of this, phased array has a major
presence in Australian industry.
To simplify and provide the option of
PA to all, the industry – the users – need
to press for inclusion of PA in the Australian Standards.

HDPE welds
PA zero degree probes are used for electrofusion welds on HDPE pipes. TOFD and
PA are both being tried on HDPE butt
welds. TOFD looks very promising in
this area.
There is a lack of standards on HDPE
welds, so each user must decide their own
acceptance criteria.

graduate from the University of Auckland,
New Zealand and Divisional Director,
Occupational Safety and Health Division
of the Singapore Ministry of Manpower.

Weldrover™ motorised scanner

Standards
The major factor limiting the uptake of
PA in Australia is that it is not included
in the Australian Standards. ASME is

Summary
Phased array ultrasonics is a fast, safe
means of testing a wide variety of welds.
It is a cost and time effective solution for
production situations, and for in-service
testing.
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DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY OF SHIPS

How does NDT

keep ships afloat?

Those of you who have ever taken a cruise have probably wondered
how such a huge vessel manages to stay safely afloat when crossing
large bodies of water. Few are aware of the major role that NDT
weld inspection plays in ensuring the vessels’ safety.

The ship building structure process
includes two main stages: production,
and NDT inspection of the ship’s countless welds. Both of these processes are
very time consuming. With the aim of
facilitating the production process, some
shipyards have transferred to laser beam
welding. In some cases, this system
enables the welding of plates of up to 30
meters at one time.
Thus, the welding time has been effectively shortened. But what can be done to
facilitate the NDT inspection process?
Conventional radiographic testing methods
have several serious drawbacks. Due to the
high radiation when conventional methods
are used, NDT testing is conducted during
night shifts, doubling labor costs. With film
X-ray, re-shoots are often required and
development time is lengthy, making the
assessment process slow and complicated.
When using conventional X-ray methods,
cables must be stretched over extremely
large areas and reach almost inaccessible
locations. Cables are often cut unintentionally, due to the steel plates’ sharp edges.

In order to overcome all of the obstacles described above, leading shipyards
searched for an all-in-one NDT solution.
They discovered the Vidisco portable
Digital Radiography (DR) systems, which
significantly expedite the NDT inspection process in shipyards and resolve the
prevalent NDT problems. Bottom line,
these systems save the shipyard significant
amounts of time and money.
The portable DR systems effectively
eliminate bottlenecks in the NDT inspection process and save precious time in
shipyard production. The digital detector array (DDA) imagers used in DR are
highly sensitive, thus enabling the use of
X-ray sources that emit very low doses
(e.g. pulsed X-ray sources). Safety zones
are reduced. As there is a minimal risk,
NDT weld inspections can take place
during day shifts alongside the regular
production work, saving both time and
money. In addition, portable DR systems
provide top-quality images on a laptop
screen within seconds and upon request,
thus eliminating unnecessary waits,
reducing the analysis time and enabling
immediate action.
These X-ray systems are truly portable
and lightweight, which means that they
can easily be carried to and installed in
hard-to-reach, elevated spots even in the
roughest conditions. Due to the fact that
they are powered by batteries and equipped
with wireless modules, these portable DR
systems operate without tangled wires
and cables.

Rachel Lieberman

Figure 1. Laser beam welding of ship
panels
ture enables the system to take top-quality
images that it produced, and stitch them
together automatically based on the pixel
level throughout the image. The software
also provides excellent measurement capabilities, enhancing minute defects. Large
weld sections can be viewed at once on
screen with great detail.
All of these features combine in
Vidisco’s range of portable digital X-ray
systems to present an ideal NDT solution
based on leading DR technology for both
small and large shipyards.
This article was first presented by
Vidisco NDT expert Ron Pincu at the
BINDT/MT Exhibition 2011 and is provided by NDT Equipment Sales, Australian
Agent for Vidisco www.ndt.com.au

The shipyard industry is required to
meet various international standards in
the area of NDT inspection. Such certification is provided to X-ray equipment
manufacturers that support these standards.

Figure 2. Portable digital radiograph
system on a hull section
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Vidisco’s portable DR systems
effectively resolve many of the difficulties
encountered in shipyard NDT using
conventional radiography. Additionally,
they are equipped with the company’s
proprietary XBitPro software, which
contains various enhancement tools such
as stitching and advanced measurement
capabilities. The software’s stitching fea-
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Figure 3. Vidisco portable Digital
Radiography (DR) system

Is NDT Working for You?

The Australian Institute for the Certification of
Inspection Personnel (AICIP), formed by, and
for, the Australian Pressure Equipment industry,
supports the regulatory and in-service inspection
needs of the pressure equipment industry through
the on-going certification of inspection personnel,
and the promotion of quality plant inspection and
maintenance.
Since formation in 1997, AICIP has certified
the competence of over 530 in-service inspectors
of pressure equipment supporting a vast range of
industries Australia-wide. Listing of these inspectors
can be found on the public register on the AICIP
website www.aicip.org.au.

AGM and Panel of
Examiners
The 17th Annual General
Meeting of AICIP was held
on 29 May 2013. The meeting overviewed the significant
positive progress made by
AICIP in 2012 and accepted
the Financial Statements for
that year. As with previous
years AICIP had been very successful as shown by the growth
in the number of examinees.
Peter Eckberg, representing
AICIP Member the Compressed Air Association of
Australasia (CAAA), was
elected as the incoming Chairman, while thanks were given
to David Barnett who had
completed his term of office
as Chairman. Rob Svensk,
representing the Australasian
Institute of Engineer Surveyors
Inc., was elected Vice-chairman, andWTIA CEO Chris
Smallbone was re-elected as
Secretary/Treasurer and Public
Officer.
The AICIP Panel of Examiners met in August to continue their excellent work,
ensuring that examinations
are maintained at a high level
of integrity and relevance to
Australian industry needs. The


Panel is open to all feedback,
from candidates and industry,
and can be contacted via the
website of Secretariat.

ATTAR can reduce your risk
NDT Consulting/Level 3 Services
Written Practices & Procedures
Standard and Report Interpretation
Audit Preparation; Supplier Audits
Specialist Technique Development
Proficiency Testing

NDT Training
Intro, Basic, Advanced, Practical-Only Training
Customized & Private Courses
AINDT & BINDT (PCN) Examinations, Renewals
In-house Schemes e.g. SNT-TC-1A

Demonstrate Compliance
Optimise Procedures
ATTAR - NDT Services that Work
www.attar.com.au

Job knowledge
Pressure vessel inspectors
should be aware that some
advanced NDT techniques
require a high degree of analysis, and this must be performed
by competent people.
A vessel in a large process
plant was recently inspected
using phased array. The vessel
was subject to a high fatigue
loading, and the welds were
known to contain flaws from
construction. The report indicated that the flaws had grown
to a size at which continued
operation was not advisable.
As a result steps were taken
to take the vessel off-line for
further inspection and repair.
The findings were questioned and re-evaluated: the
re-evaluation showed that the
size calculations were faulty
and the defects were in fact
still acceptable. The shut-down
was therefore terminated and
the vessel returned to stream.
The brief period of shut
down, however, cost the operator a significant sum – in the
millions – in lost production.

Had the shut-down been terminated just one day later the
cost would have been five to
eight times as much, as once
exposed to air the vessel would
have had to have been emptied
of catalyst and re-loaded.

Renewal of
certification
Congratulations to the following Inspectors whose certification was reviewed and renewed
for a further period.

ISI 5-year renewals
Steven Storey, NT
Robert Edgar, NSW
Darren Ross, NSW
Steven Bond, Qld
Randall Cain, Qld
Terry Hewson, Qld
Dean Raphael, Qld
Bruce McEwan, SA
Mark Leahy, Vic
Anthony Buhagiar, WA
Collin Maloney, WA
Benjamin Townsend, WA
Alan Williams, WA
Martin Wolmarans, WA

ISI 15-year renewal
John Leijser, WA

2014 examination
schedule
Examinations for ISI paper A
& B – Theory, ISI paper E –
Practical, SISI papers C & D
– Theory and ISI/SISI Paper F
(10/20 year Re-certification)
are expected to be held in
March and September 2014.
Venues typically include
Brisbane, Sydney, Darwin,
Melbourne, Adelaide and
Perth, according to applicant
interest, and special centres
can be arranged by agreement.
For further information
please go to the AICIP website
or contact Michelle Orr at the
WTIA AICIP Secretariat Tel:
02 8748 0119 or email aicip@
wtia.com.au.
The AICIP website www.
aicip.org.au provides a feedback and contact update facility for inspectors who may
have recently changed address
or contact details.
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When Non Destructive Testing is not
managed properly, your business is at risk.

OZWELD SCHOOL OF WELDING TECHNOLOGY

OzWeld School
of Welding
Technology
Internationally
accredited
training
The WTIA OzWeld School of
Welding Technology (SWT), an
International Institute of Welding
(IIW) Approved Training Body (ATB) holds IIW qualification and
certification training in centres around the country. Many of the
people trained have gone on to sit examinations to achieve IIW
and WTIA qualifications and certifications. The latest results
are listed on page 28. In-house training can also be delivered
for companies in each State.
Enquire now about how training leading to qualification and
certification can enhance your career prospects and support the
development of the Australian welding industry.
Contact Training Administrators Kim Griffiths (k.griffiths@
wtia.com.au Tel: 02 8748 0108 or Shirley Delarue (s.delarue@
wtia.com.au Tel: 02 8748 0109) or visit the new training area
on our website www.wtia.com.au for further information.

Contact our customer service team members Kim Griffiths
(left) and Shirley Delarue now to discuss your training and
career needs
The Institute has put significant effort into compiling the
training resources for each IWSD module and in particular, has
used the services of top people in their fields to both prepare
resources and lecture the training modules.
Such experts include Mr Arun Syam (Tubular Development
Manager, OneSteel), Mr Ken Watson (Executive Director,
National Association of Steel Framed Housing), Prof Xiao-Ling
Zhao (Department of Civil Engineering, Monash University),
Dr Fidelis Mashiri (School of Computing, Engineering and
Mathematics University of Western Sydney) and Mr Peter Ford
(Principal, MCA Australia).

International Welded Structures Designer
The IIW International Welded Structures Designer (IWSD)
qualification programme is intended to produce competent and
knowledgeable design-related personnel who can add value to
their organisations by designing welded structures that:
•

Are capable of being fabricated, inspected, transported and
placed in service economically;

•

Have the required reliability, integrity and safety; and,

•

Perform their intended function.

So the objective is to train and qualify design and engineering
personnel who will be more competent to design, specify and
contract the manufacture of components, and give assurance
of conformity and commissioning of welded components for
optimum performance.
Design for welded structures forms the very foundation of
successful fabrication and productivity. Such design capability
enhances a country’s ability to compete for fabrication projects,
and Australian companies are keen to keep this capability onshore, to enable them to compete in both the domestic and
international markets. The need for training and qualification
of design personnel has been acknowledged, and is discussed
further in the article on page 24.

IWSD training programme
The IIW IWSD qualification consists of two levels: “Standard”
and “Comprehensive”.
The WTIA initiated training for the IIW IWSD Standard Level
during 2012 and the Qualification and Certification Board is
planning to hold the first set of examination in November 2013.
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IIW International Welded Structures Designer course experts
from left Ken Watson, Xiao-Ling Zhao, Fidelis Mashiri, Peter
Ford and Arun Syam
The WTIA OzWld School of Welding Technology will
commence delivering the training modules for IIW IWSD
Comprehensive level in 2013, with the first examinations for
IWSD C in May 2014.
The first course is planned for Melbourne, Victoria on the
following dates, with the venue to be advised on registration.
SWT 66 – Welding Technology for Design, 10-12 December 2013
SWT 67 – Properties of Materials and Failure Mechanisms,
1-3 October 2013
SWT 68 – Design of Welded Structures, 22-24 October 2013
SWT 69 – Fabrication, Costs, Quality and Inspection, 19-21
November 2013
SWT 70 – Design of Welded Joints, 3-5 December 2013
SWT 71 – Design of Welded Plate Structures, 4-6 February 2014
SWT 72 – Design for Purpose of Welded Structures, 18-20
February 2014

Course content and attendance
The comprehensive training programme is structured to cover
modern welding technology used in industry, materials and
their behaviour when subjected to static and dynamic load-

International expert Ing.
Henk Bodt IWE from the
Netherlands delivered
a recent WTIA Member
Webinar

European standards and
welding coordination
personnel
Over 50 WTIA members benefited recently
from a WTIA Webinar delivered by international expert Ing. Henk Bodt IWE from
the Netherlands, on the topic “CPD, CPR
and EN 1090: The consequences”. Mr Bodt


is President Elect of the European Welding
Federation, a member of IIW and active in
standards development through the Comité
Européenne de Normalisation (CEN), ISO
and Dutch standards committees.
He spoke of the European Construction Products Regulation (CPR) which
replaced the Directive in 2011 and which
requires all structural steel and aluminium
products to be CE marked to improve
free trade across the European Economic
Area (EEA), consisting of the 27 member
states of the EU and European Free Trade
Association countries Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway. The CE marking attests
the verification by a manufacturer that
these products meet EU safety, health or
environmental requirements.
EN 1090 Execution of Steel and Aluminium Structures is a harmonised supporting standard that sets the requirements
for conformity assessment of steel and
aluminium structural components. For a
manufacturer to be able to CE mark their
structural products, they shall establish,
document and maintain a factory production control (FPC) system to ensure that
products placed on the market conform to
the declared performance characteristics.
A typical FPC system consists of
regular maintenance and calibration of
equipment, frequent checking to ensure
product conformity and the management
of non-conforming products. FPC is all
about producing products with the same
declared characteristics time and time
again.
When the manufacturer is ISO 9001
or ISO 3834 certified, parts covered by
ISO 9001 or ISO 3834 checklists may
be excluded upon decision of the Notified Body. To maintain the certification,
the company’s FPC system is subject to
regular surveillance audits.
EN 1090 specifies inspection criteria,
calling on qualified personnel for welding
inspection. These people must have general
knowledge of welding and comprehensive
knowledge in the field of inspection.
Inspection can be performed directly by
the Welding Coordinator, or by separate
welding inspectors, depending on the;
• Variety and complexity of the products;
• Size and number of workshops; and,
• Relevance of welding activities.
IIW qualifications and certifications
are recognised by EN 1090 and ISO 3834
as ideal for verifying the competence of
welding and inspection personnel. The IIW
programmes are widely implemented, not
only in Europe, but around the world. They
are, of course, delivered by WTIA here
in Australia, and HERA in New Zealand.

The Australian Steel Institute (ASI)
Board recently approved work to commence on an Australian fabrication compliance certification scheme and Fabrication
Code of Practice based on the UK model,
which calls up standard EN 1090, whereby
an engineer assesses the complexity and
risk of all structures to ensure compliance
requirements match that risk. Read more
about this initiative on page 16.

What does this mean to
Australian industry?
ISO 3834, adopted in Australia as
AS/NZS ISO 3834 Quality requirements
for fusion welding of metallic materials –
Criteria for the selection of the appropriate
level of quality requirements, is already
well recognised in Australian industry
as providing much needed internationally recognised certification of welding
activities in a company.
Many major owner user companies in
this country specify certification to this
standard in their tender documents to
ensure their contractors deliver quality
and compliant welded products.
The WTIA IIW Authorised National
Body for Company Certification (ANBCC)
delivers the IIW Manufacturer Certification Scheme According to ISO 3834
(IIW MCS ISO 3834) in Australia. This
scheme certifies companies in the management of quality in welded fabrication
to AS/NZS ISO 3834 and its partner ISO
14731:2006 Welding coordination – Tasks
and responsibilities.
The Institute has a number of Expert
Technology Tools to support companies
seeking to implement compliant welding management, and conducts training
courses, both in-house and public, for staff
undertaking the implementation process.
The Qualification and Certification
report on page 25 gives further details
of the scheme in Australia, and the latest
company to achieve certification, Joy
Global’s Mackay facility.
Australian companies, particularly
those with European parent companies
or contracting to European companies on
local and international projects, are now
increasingly aware of the importance of
EN 1090, and its impact on the welding
manufacturing and fabrication industries
world wide. WTIA believes that EN 1090
will have an increasing impact in Australia, and its uptake by companies here
will enhance Australia’s competitiveness,
particularly in sectors such as manufacturing which currently face significant
economic challenges.
(Continued on page 24)
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ing, quality and costs of fabrication,
and the design of welded structures to
avoid failures – either faults needing
repair or causing catastrophic failures.
The IIW IWSD S level consists of four
training modules SWT 66, 67, 68, 69 (4
x three days) followed by a minimum
four-hour examination.
The IIW IWSD C level consists of
seven training modules SWT 66, 67, 68,
69, 70, 71, 72 (7 x three days) followed
by a minimum seven-hour examination.
Any person can attend a design training module without prerequisites and/
or without sitting the examinations. If at
a later stage they wish to undertake the
examinations, they must first, however,
meet all the IIW Authorised National
Body (ANB) and WTIA Qualification and
Certification Board conditions.
Although anyone can attend the individual modules and not sit the examinations, a key target audience of the IWSD
programme includes engineers, engineering technologists, welding coordination
personnel, lecturers and designers. There
are minimum course entry requirements
for those who wish to get their IWSD S
or IWSD C qualifications by examination. To enrol for the IWSD-C training
and examinations, participants must have
as a minimum an Associate Diploma in
Engineering (or related discipline) or
equivalent, such as the new Advanced
Diploma of Engineering (Australia) or
Level 6 (for New Zealand). People with
lower qualifications can enrol only for
the IWSD-S.
Industries have many people in these
roles, however, that may not have the
higher engineering qualifications, but
due to their experience and competencies,
adequately fulfil the roles and responsibilities of the job positions. Such participants
must show adequate knowledge and
experience to understand subjects such
as Strength of Materials. They should
therefore have mathematical backgrounds
of the appropriate level and provide certified documentation.

Q & C UPDATE

Qualification
DATE
P
U
& Certification
Qualification of designers:
The foundation of welded
fabrication
In Europe it is widely acknowledged that
both safety and profit in fabrication, manufacturing and repair depend on effective
technical control of welding operations.
Key personnel in all welding-related
activities need to have an appropriate
level of competence in welding technologies and their applications. In addition to
employing competent and tested welders,
manufacturers should ensure that all personnel – from designers through engineers
and technicians – who deal with welding
matters have proven, relevant competence.
This is increasingly becoming a contract
requirement as new European Directives
and European/International Standards for
welding, such as EN 1090 Execution of
steel structures and aluminium structures,
come into force (see page 23). This trend
is not confined to Europe but effects all
companies competing in the global market
place, as contracts become increasing
prescriptive in terms of welding quality
management and the use of qualified
personnel.

OzWeld School of Technology
(Continued from page 23)

What this means for the
individual
As noted previously, both EN 1090 and
ISO 3834 recognise the IIW qualification
and certification programmes as providing
excellent accreditation of personnel who
take on the role of Responsible Welding
Coordinator (RWC) in a company.
Qualification and certification in the
IIW Welding Coordination Personnel programme – as an IIW International Welding
Engineer (IWE), Technologist (IWT),
Specialist (IWS) – or WTIA Structural
Steel Welding Supervisor (CSSWS) or
Pressure Equipment Welding Supervisor
(CPEWS) – places the individual in an
excellent career position, and supports
their company’s welding quality management accreditation.
This means that training, qualification
and certification to international standards
is becoming increasingly important in
Australia. The report on page 27 listing
the many people who have achieved this
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International Institute of Welding
Design forms the very foundation of successful fabrication of welded structures,
and the International Institute of Welding
(IIW) Guideline for International Welded
Structures Designers (IWSD) IAB-201-06
provides the minimum requirements for
designers’ education, training, examination and qualification.
The guidelines were developed by the
IIW International Authorisation Board
(IAB) Group A “Education, Training and
Qualification” Working Group 7A and
released in 2006 with formal ratification
by the IIW IAB Board.
Implementation of the guidelines in
Europe has been supported by the EU
through various funding projects with,
for example, Finland now running its fifth
IWSD training course and examinations
with the support of Prizztech through a
funded project.
The IIW Working Group, now Chaired
by WTIA CEO Chris Smallbone, is
developing strategies for the support,
implementation and uptake of the IWSD
qualification in industry around the world.
Leonardo da Vinci Multilateral Projects
“Transfer of Innovation” for example,
over just the past 3 months attests to the
swelling movement in Australian industry.
The WTIA OzWeld School of Welding Technology provides a full training
programme for Welding Coordination
Personnel, as well as a range of other
training as shown below.
Visit the website www.wtia.com.au
to see dates and locations for training.
Companies needing training for their
staff, and individuals wishing to train for
increased career opportunities, should
contact Training Administrators Kim
Griffiths (k.griffiths@wtia.com.au Tel: 02
8748 0108) or Shirley Delarue (s.delarue@
wtia.com.au Tel: 02 8748 0109) now to
discuss their options.

WTIA OzWeld SWT Training
Courses
WTIA Certified Welding Inspector (CWI)
& IIW International Welding Inspector
Basic Level (IWI B) (1 week module)
WTIA Certified Senior Welding Inspector (SCWI) & IIW International Welding
Inspector Standard Level (IWI C) (8 day
module)
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which aim to improve the quality and
attractiveness of vocational education and
training by transferring existing innovations to new environments through working with transnational partners, have great
potential to support the delivery of IWSD
training and qualification world-wide.
A number of projects in Europe are
seeing the development of excellent IWSD
training resources, and materials and
experience are being promoted through the
work of IIW Commission XIV Education
and Training, also Chaired by WTIA’s
Chris Smallbone, which has the mandate
of supporting global best practice through
the sharing of resources.

Designer qualification in Australia
Australian companies, if they are to be
competitive in the international market
for both off- and on-shore projects, must
be able to satisfy contractual requirements
such as compliance to standards and the
implementation of effective welding
management.
Feedback from Australian industry
has indicated that there is a significant
lack of knowledge of design for welded
structures in this country and WTIA has
WTIA IIW International Welding Specialist (IWS) including WTIA AS 1796
Certificate 10 (CPEWS) and WTIA AS
2214 Welding Supervisors (CSSWS) (5
x 1 week modules)
WTIA IIW International Welded Structures Designer Standard Level (IWDS S)
(4 x 3 days per week modules)
WTIA IIW International Welded Structures Designer Comprehensive Level
(IWDS C) (7 x 3 days per week modules)
WTIA IIW International Welding Engineer
(IWE) and Technologist (IWT) (Distance
education)
WTIA Quality Control Welding Coordinator (QCWC) (5 day course)
WTIA WHS Welding Coordinator
(WHSWC) (5 day course)
WTIA IIW Manufacturers Certification
Scheme to ISO 3834 (2 day workshop)
WTIA ASME IX & AS/NZS 3992 Qualification of Welding Procedures and Welders
(2 day workshop)
WTIA Welding Technology Appreciation
for Engineers (3 day workshop)
Welding Coordination – Purchasing,
Contracts, Stores Personnel, Maintenance
of equipment (1 day workshops)

Q & C UPDATE

taken the lead in introducing internationally accredited training and qualification
to this country to cover that deficit.
After the recent successful Surveillance Audit of the WTIA IIW Authorised National Body (ANB) and ANB
for Company Certification (ANBCC),
WTIA received approval to extend the
2011 preliminary authorisation to cover
the on-going delivery of training and
examination for IWSD at both Standard
and Comprehensive levels.
WTIA initiated the IWSD Standard
Level programme during 2012 and is
planning to hold the first set of examination in November 2013. The Institute has
been liaising with IIW ANBs in Finland
and the Czech Republic in compiling
examination papers and is working with
the IIW IAB Working Group 7A to develop
an examination question data bank for
international use. The first examinations
for IWSD Comprehensive Level are
planned for May 2014.
The report from the WTIA OzWeld
School of Welding Technology (SWT) on
page 22 gives more details on the role out
of IWSD training at Standard and Comprehensive levels, and the development
of world class training materials with the
support of an expert group from Australian
industry and acadæmia.

Company certification
In Australia only the WTIA, as the IIW
Authorised National Body for Company
Certification (ANBCC), is accredited to
audit companies and issue certification
to the International Institute of Welding
(IIW) Manufacturer Certification Scheme
According to ISO 3834 (IIW MCS ISO
3834) – the global standard for certification
of welding management in companies.
This scheme certifies companies in the
management of quality in welded fabrication to AS/NZS ISO 3834:2008 Quality
requirements for fusion welding of metallic
materials and ISO 14731:2006 Welding
coordination – Tasks and responsibilities.

Joy Global Mackay achieves first
through certification
The Joy Global Mackay facility was
recently granted certification to the
IIW MCS ISO 3834 in accordance with
AS/NZS ISO 3834.2 by the WTIA IIW
ANBCC.
The Mackay facility, which began
operations in 1997 under the name of
P&H MinePro Australasia, offers world
class manufacturing and refurbishing
services for mining equipment to their
Bowen Basin customer base including


From left, Rob Rogers (General Manager – NE Region) with the Joy Global
Mackay certification team Mike Anderson (Estimator/Planner), Chris Fell
(Responsible Welding Coordinator) and David Brand (QA Coordinator), with
WTIA’s Mackay-based Technology Manager Kevin Bohne
BMA, Rio Tinto, Anglo American and
other major mining companies.
The welding management assessment
process was completed by Joy Global
employees Chris Fell (the Responsible
Welding Coordinator), Michael Anderson
(Estimator/Planner) and David Brand (QA
Coordinator) and the certification audit
conducted by Alan Bishop, WTIA IIW
ANBCC Scheme Manager.

NT Welding, which are competing successfully for projects in the booming oil
and gas industry in the Territory as well
as off-shore projects.
In Western Australia successful Surveillance Audits were carried out for
BHP Billiton Worsely Alumina Pty Ltd
Collie Refinery, UGL Resources Kwinana
Facility and CCR Group Pty Ltd, core
companies within the WA mining sector.

As a global manufacturer of large
mining equipment including the respected
product names such as P&H Electric Rope
Shovels and Draglines, Le Tourneau Wheel
Loaders, Joy Underground Mining Equipment, Continental Conveying Equipment
and Stamler Crushing Equipment, the
company placed a lot of emphases on the
project to achieve certification, with the
goal of providing a high level of quality
fabricated product to the vast Joy Global
customer base. The result was achieved
with the combined efforts of the project
team and support from management.

Profiles of certified personnel

Joy Global is the first business in the
Mackay area to achieve this certification.
This certification shows Joy Global’s
commitment towards a quality company
and producing a quality welded product.

On-going certification
Successful routine Surveillance Audits
were recently conducted by Alan Bishop,
WTIA IIW ANBCC Scheme Manager on
a number of companies around Australia
certified by WTIA to the IIW MCS ISO
3834.
These included Northern Territory
companies, A&B Welding Pty Ltd,
Topline Steel Fabrications (NT) Pty Ltd,
Fingers Specialised Metal Fabrication and
Combined Contractors Pty Ltd trading as

The WTIA Welding Coordination Personnel qualification and certification
programmes are purposely designed to
support manufacturer compliance to both
AS/NZS ISO 3834 and ISO 14731 through
the concept of a Welding Coordination
Team (WCT).
The WCT is a business organisation
structure whereby competent persons carry
out assigned welding coordination activities in support of a nominated Responsible
Welding Coordinator (RWC) to fulfil the
requirements of the standards. Competence
is deemed to be a combination of acquired
technical knowledge demonstrated by a
qualification, and direct experience in
the application of that knowledge demonstrated through certification.
Qualification and certification as an
International Welding Engineer (IWE),
International Welding Technologist (IWT),
International Welding Specialist (IWS),
or WTIA Welding Supervisor ideally fit
personnel for the role of of RWC.
We profile three people who recently
achieved certification of their Welding
Supervisor qualifications, to highlight the
career advantages of certification which
assesses and recognises the individual’s
ongoing job competence and capabilities.
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Paul Singleton
Qualification and certification both as an
inspector and specialist/supervisor have
enabled Paul Singleton to build a very
successful career as a QA/QC Welding
Inspector. Paul recently achieved certification of his Supervisor qualifications
to AS 1796 for pressure equipment, and
AS 2214 for structural steel. He is also
qualified and certified as an International
Welding Specialist (IWS) and has an
International Welding Inspector Standard
qualification and certification as a WTIA
Certified Senior Welding Inspector.
Paul worked for two years with Forgacs Engineering Pty Ltd at Carrington
in NSW where he was the senior welding
inspector for all arc processes, brazing
and silver soldering on the construction
of Australian Naval Air Warfare Destroyers. He supervised pipe fabrication and
installation dimensional control as well as
structural fabrication, and provided technical guidance on welding and fabrication
of complex pressure piping systems and
structural related issues.
Inspection roles covered the coordination of all on-site NDT and the supervision
of subcontractors, while performing inhouse inspections, interpreting radiographs
and collating acceptance test procedures
and test reports.
His QA/QC activities included the
raising, issuing and follow up of nonconformances on non-compliant adherence
to set standards, and the management of
work documentation. He prepared project
specific quality documentation conforming to company and client requirements,
ensured the conformance of records for
material process and application traceability, and assisted in the implementation and
continual improvement of the company’s
systems and procedures.
WHS was also important, and Paul
made sure that all requirements were being

Paul Singleton believes that
certification provides companies with
accredited assurance of a person’s
abilities
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diligently upheld within the workplace
and a safe working environment was
maintained for all staff and people on site.
Paul has recently left Forgacs to join
Monadelphous, where he will be QA/QC
Welding Inspector for KT pipelines on the
Gorgon LNG Project in Western Australia.
He has also worked for major companies
such as structural, heavy structural and
mechanical fabrication specialists A J
Mayr in the Newcastle NSW region.
Paul feels that it is imperative to obtain
certification in order to provide companies
with accredited assurance of one’s abilities, experience and also as a yardstick
for personal development.

Michael Everett
Michael is a qualified Boilermaker with 24
years experience. He started his apprenticeship in 1983 with the Victorian State
Electricity Commission and worked there
for 10 years as a boilermaker. A further
8 years in the power industry were spent
at Loy Yang Mine, with long periods on
higher duties in planning/supervisory roles
in both power station and mine at the site.
He moved to Australian Paper Maryvale
(APM) in 2001 in order to gain experience
in a major hazardous facility and in the
operation and maintenance of pressure
equipment. There he has worked as a
boiler maker, maintenance planner and
most recently as a Welding Supervisor/
Inspector and superintendent in the
converting room and during major shuts.
Michael has consolidated this experience with his qualification and certification
as a WTIA Certified IWS and now added
the WTIA Certified Pressure Equipment
Welding Supervisor (CPEWS). Most
recently he completed International Welding Inspector Standard (IWI S) qualification and has achieved WTIA Certified
Senior Welding Inspector (CSWI).

Michael Everett on the job at Australian
Paper’s Maryvale Mill
procedures impact on both the company
and the lives of the personnel on site.

Garth Heard
Garth Heard completed his apprenticeship
with NQEA Pty Ltd, engineers and shipbuilders in Cairns, Queensland in 1992,
and has now gathered a number of years’
experience in hands-on welding and the
supervision of welders.
His skills range through processes such
as MMAW, GTAW, SAW, gas welding
and brazing and soldering, working with
materials ranging from mild steel, stainless
steel and aluminium to brass and copper.
Working for a variety of companies in
mining maintenance and manufacturing
as well as road transport, mostly in South
Australia, he has experience in a wide
range of fabrication activities, through
structural steel, pipework and engineering
maintenance.

In his role at APM, Michael is responsible for planning QA/QC work for a work
group of 14 boilermakers across the entire
mill site. His activities range from ordering
parts and materials to developing documentation and weld procedures, meeting
national safety and Australian Standards,
and scheduling staff for shut down and
in-service maintenance activities.
Michael applies his excellent communication skills to problem solving, and
the training of tradesmen and apprentices
to ensure they are fully competent in the
functions associated with working at a
major hazardous site. He treats his role
as Safety Representative very seriously
and is always aware of how safe working
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Supervisor Garth Heard in the
Macmahon Engineering workshop

Latest qualified and certified
personnel
Welding Inspection Personnel
Congratulations to the following people
who applied for, and achieved certification
in the WTIA Certified Welding Inspection Personnel programmes. They join a
rapidly growing list of people enhancing
their career options by taking up ongoing
certification.

WTIA Certified Senior Welding
Inspector (CSWI)
Michael Cleary, NSW
Peter Grealy, Qld
Neal Mascord, Qld
Wayne Thompson, Qld
Shane Bland, SA
Anthony Giles, SA

WTIA Certified Comprehensive
Welding Inspector (CCWI)
Neville Cornish, SA

WTIA Certified Welding Inspector (CWI)
Brendan Thomas, NSW
David Edwards, NSW
Justin Stephenson, NSW
Peter Wilson, NSW
Meyer Appleby, Qld
Timothy de Goey, Qld
Christopher Mayer, Qld
Richard Webber, Qld
Christopher Fewster, SA
Paul Terranova, Vic
Jeremy Mortelman, WA
Mark Tucker, WA


Congratulations to the following people
who successfully completed WTIA Qualification and Certification Board examinations. With suitable experience, they can
now apply to join a rapidly growing list
of people enhancing their career options
by taking up ongoing certification of their
qualification.

IIW International Welding Inspector
Standard (IWI S)
Francis Bretherton, NT
David Cook, NT
Csaba Matyas, NT
Mathew Billman, Vic
David Cameron, Vic
Matthew Golding, Vic
Michael Hennessey, Vic
Ricky Janson, Vic
Rangaraja Ramalingam, Vic
Patrick Baumann, Qld
Travis Castle, Qld
Paul Smith, Qld
Majid Ansary, SA

IIW International Welding Inspector
Basic (IWI B)
Amit Faldu, NSW
Tae Lyong Gwak, NSW
Patrick Hynes, NSW
Rodney Madge, NSW
Tom O’Shaunessey, NSW
David Wallis, NSW
Gilbert Watt, NSW
John Dobbie, NT
Colin Seebach, NT
Brian Snell, NT
Lee Barford, Qld
Reginald Bye, Qld
Deyne Couchman, Qld
Travis Ribot De Bresac, Qld
Christopher Fell, Qld
Ashley Janson, Qld
John King, Qld
Peter Knight, Qld
Terry Solomon, Qld
Terence Schwar, Qld
Rodney Stewart, Qld
Michael Tappenden, Qld
Peter Trewick, Qld
Lachlan Vernall, Qld
Gregory Whitmore, Qld
Dwayne Clements, WA
Jeremiah Dineen, WA
Timothy Elliott, WA
Michael Newman, WA
Bruce Sturgeon, WA

Welding Coordination Personnel
Congratulations to the following people
who have achieved certification under
the WTIA IIW Welding Coordination
Personnel Certification Scheme.

IIW Certified International Welding
Technologist (CIWT)
Robert Samuels, Qld
Neville Cornish, SA
Edgar Dennis, WA

IIW Certified International Welding
Specialist (CIWS)
Alexander Deacon, NSW
Kevin Shadworth, NSW
Joel Duggan, Qld
Christopher Fell, Qld
Darren Ramsay, Qld
Paul Smith, Qld
Chad Tait, Qld
Robert Schmitz, SA
Dale Venning, SA
Jason Waterworth, SA
John Wilson, SA
Srinivasan Narayanasamy, Vic
Dion Hoy, WA
Darren Burek, WA

WTIA Certified Pressure Equipment
Welding Supervisor (CPEWS)
Alexander Deacon, NSW
Steven Howarth, NSW
Sean Hussey, NSW
Andrew Sams, NSW
Paul Singleton, NSW
Kim Fox, NT
Kevin Bohne-Kobo, Qld
Paul Smith, Qld
Michael Everett, Vic
Garth Heard, SA
Gavin Koch, SA
Lindsay Mullan, SA
Robert Schmitz, SA
Dion Hoy, WA

WTIA Certified Structural Steel
Welding Supervisor (CSSWS)
Andrew Brown, NSW
Alexander Deacon, NSW
Sean Hussey, NSW
Andrew Sams, NSW
Kevin Shadworth, NSW
Paul Singleton, NSW
Kim Fox, NT
Kevin Bohne-Kobo, Qld
Joel Duggan, Qld
Chad Tait, Qld
Gavin Koch, SA
Lindsay Mullan, SA
Srinivasan Narayanasamy, Vic
Dion Hoy, WA
Congratulations to the following people
who have achieved qualification under
the WTIA IIW Welding Coordination
Personnel Certification Scheme. With suitable experience, they can now apply for
ongoing certification of their qualification.
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He is currently employed as Welding
Supervisor/Leading Hand with Macmahon
Engineering, a Division of Macmahon
Mining Services Pty Ltd which is currently celebrating 50 years’ of service
to the surface and underground mining
industries in Australia and New Zealand,
SE Asia, Mongolia and Africa.
His recent addition of certification of
his AS 1796 Certificate 10 to become a
WTIA Certified Pressure Equipment Welding Supervisor adds to a wide portfolio
of qualifications and certifications. He
is currently studying frontline management which he feels will contribute to his
supervisory and people skills.
His ultimate goal is to continue his
studies, achieve further qualification and
certification as an IIW International Welding Inspector Standard (IWI S) and then
International Welding Specialist (IWS).
With these qualifications he hopes to specialise in welding inspection and training
where he can grow his knowledge and
hopefully pass on some of that knowledge
to others that are keen to join the industry.

Q & C UPDATE

IIW International Welding
Specialist (IWS)
Darren Griffiths, NSW
Ference Jakab, NSW
Sowatt Huynh, Vic
Grahame Parker, Vic
Edgar Dennis, WA
Dale Venning, SA
Deejay Davis, Qld
Joel Duggan, Qld
Brett Gosselin, Qld
Chad Tait, Qld

WTIA Pressure Equipment Welding
Supervisor to AS 1796 Certificate 10
Corey Dow, NSW
Heath Costello, NT
Deyne Couchman, Qld
Barry Jackman, Qld
Sam Kirk, Qld
Heath Niven, Qld
Satpal Budhwan, SA
Aslan Gursoy, SA
Mathew Hefferan, SA
Lindsay Mullan, SA
Matthew Roj, SA
Robert Smith, SA
Praveen D’Souza, Vic
Benjamin Haustorfer, Vic
Grahame Parker, Vic

WTIA Structural Steel Welding
Supervisor to AS 2214
Ferenc Jakab, NSW
Heath Costello, NT
Csaba Matyas, NT
Constantino Adamidis, Qld
Patrick Baumann, Qld
Colin Batzloff, Qld
Deyne Couchman, Qld
Deejay Davis, Qld
Joel Duggan, Qld
Brett Gosselin, Qld
Shaun Hickson, Qld
Paul Otto, Qld
Chad Tait, Qld
Garth Heard, SA
Stephen Jones, SA
Shayne Julian, SA
Lindsay Mullan, SA
Brendan Quinn, SA
Praveen D’Souza, Vic
Michael Everett, Vic
Sowatt Huynh, Vic
Grahame Parker, Vic

WTIA Welder Certification to AS
1796-2001 Certificates 1-9
Training for AS 1796 Certificates 1-9 is
delivered by Registered Training Organisa-
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tions around the country. For each State
and NT, WTIA has its State Q&C Coordinator for the examination of welders
to this Standard. The contact details for
each Q&C Coordinator are shown below.
Please feel free to contact them for the
latest information about examinations
which can be held either at your training
centre or company.
NSW – Peter Cryer
Email: jcryer@bigpond.net.au
Phone: (02) 9543 2452
Victoria/Tas – Robert Vernon
Email robvernon@bigpond.com
Mobile: 0487 400 002
SA– Nina Doe
Email: nina.doe_wtia_sa@hotmail.com
Mobile: (08) 8339 2443
Qld – David Coulter
Email: david.coulter@deta.qld.gov.au
Mobile: 0417 785 721
WA – Mary Forward
Email: marywtia@iinet.net.au
Phone: (08) 9496 0926
NT – Leonora Wehrmann
Email: l.wehrmann@wtia.com.au
Phone: (08) 8981 0058

Register of Qualified and
Certified Personnel
The WTIA has a searchable database of
all qualifications and certifications issued
by the WTIA since 2000. The Australian
Welding Institute (AWI) established in
1929 was amalgamated into the WTIA in
1989. Qualifications issued prior to 2000
by the WTIA and AWI are being added
to the database on request from the individual. A full register of qualifications and
certifications before this date is maintained
at the WTIA. To visit the database please
go to www.wtiacertification.com.au and
follow the links.

IIW International Welding Inspector
Basic (IWI B) leading to WTIA
Certified Welding Inspector (CWI)
28 September, 2013 – Mackay,
Adelaide, Brisbane, Sydney, Perth,
Launceston
07 December 2013 – Perth, Darwin,
Port Augusta, Brisbane, Sydney,
Adelaide
Paper B5 – Welding Inspection I
Duration: 2 hours 15 minutes
Paper C3 – Practical and Oral
Duration: 3 hours 5 minutes
Paper WTB – Welding Technology I
Duration: 2 hours 15 minutes

IIW International Welding Inspector
Standard (IWI S) leading to
WTIA Certified Senior Welding
Inspector CSWI)
Day 1
18 October, 2013 – Darwin, Adelaide,
Sydney, Townsville
06 December, 2013 – Brisbane, Perth
Paper B6 – Welding Inspection II.
Duration: 2 hours 45 minutes
Paper WTS – Welding Technology II.
Duration: 2 hours 45 minutes
Day 2
19 October, 2013 – Darwin, Adelaide,
Sydney, Townsville
07 December, 2013 – Brisbane, Perth
Paper C3 – IWI B Practical and Oral.
Duration: 3 hours 5 minutes
Paper C5 – IWI S Practical and Oral.
Duration: 3 hours 5 minutes
Applications for the CQCWC, IWI
B and IWI S examinations are to be
submitted to Anabel Cantero, Tel:
02 8748 0118, Email: a.cantero@
wtia.com.au

2013 WTIA Examination
Timetable

IIW International Welding Specialist
(IWS) and WTIA Welding Supervisor
AS 1796 & AS 2214 Theory papers

IIW International Welded Structures
Designer (IWSD)

19 November, 2013 – venues to be advised,
generally held in State capital cities

November 2013 – IWSD Standard Level
May 2014 – IWSD Comprehensive Level
Details and venues to be advised

Paper SA1 – Welding Processes and
Equipment. Duration: 1 hour 5 minutes

WTIA Certified Quality Control
Welding Coordinator (CQCWC)
27 September, 2013 – Brisbane, Sydney
22 November, 2013 – Mackay
QC1 – Theory –
Duration: 2 hours 10 minutes
QC2 – Practical written –
Duration: 2 hours 10 minutes
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Paper SA2 – Materials and their
Behaviour Welding.
Duration: 1 hour 5 minutes
Paper SA3 – Construction and Design.
Duration: 1 hour 5 minutes
Paper SA4 – Fabrication and
Application Engineering.
Duration: 1 hour 5 minutes
Paper A – Theory (common for B1 and
B2.) Duration: 3 hours 15 minutes

This report

gives an overview of the type of technical service
company financial members of the WTIA can
receive from Sasanka Sinha, our Hotline Engineer by ringing freecall 1800 620 820.
The Hotline report is intended to convey, in brief format, the types of questions
and answers commonly encountered during the reporting period. Whilst accuracy
is critical, it is impossible to report in detail the full circumstances relating to each
query, and that is not the intent of the article. References are given to encourage
further reading on each subject.
Sasanka is happy to discuss the advantages of WTIA membership with nonmember companies, and give them some initial help on technical matters. WTIA
Technology Managers are also available around the country and can offer technical
advice, consultancy and training, including in-house training courses.
Some of the enquiries dealt with recently are summarised below:
Q. Can you provide some detail on the
delay in NDT of 0.5Cr 0.5Mo 0.25V steels
after PWHT?

Most alloy steels suffer some degree
of embrittlement in the coarse-grained
region of the heat-affected zone when
heated at 600°C. Elements that promote
such embrittlement are Cr, Cu, Mo, B,
V, Nb and Ti, while S, and possibly P
and Sn, influence the brittle intergranular
mode of reheat cracking. Molybdenumvanadium and molybdenum-boron steels
are particularly susceptible, especially if
the vanadium is over 0.1%.

Microcracks that form during postweld
heat treatment are likely to extend during
service at elevated temperature. There
are indications that a structure having
poor ductility will be more susceptible
to elevated temperature embrittlement.
Likewise coarse-grained material is more
likely to crack than fine grained. It follows
that the use of low heat input processes
will be better than submerged arc welding,
when combating reheat cracking.
Delay in NDT is considered when
Hydrogen Assisted Cold Cracking is possible, particularly if any of the following
are of concern:
• Doubt about maintaining preheat
• High yield strength material
• High hydrogen consumables
• Environment with high hydrogen
(moisture, oil, high humidity, etc.)
• Thick section (complex residual
stresses)
• Early high stressing in service
PWHT (Postweld heat treatment) is
occasionally used to diffuse hydrogen
out of the weldment of the welding to

Welding Supervisor – AS 1796
Certificate 10 and/or AS 2214
Codes

Application forms can be downloaded
from the certification website www.wtiacertification.com.au

20 Nov., 2013 – venues to be advised,
generally held in state capital cities

Where possible, applications must be
received by WTIA no later than 6 weeks
before the examination date

For Cr-Mo-V steels there is a possibility of reheat cracking, which occurs in
the heat-affected zone of welds during
postweld heat treatment or during service
at elevated temperature. The factors that
contribute to reheat cracking are:
• a susceptible alloy composition;
• a susceptible microstructure;
• a high level of residual strain combined
with some degree of triaxiality;
• temperature in the strain relaxation
(creep) range

Paper B1 – Codes and Specifications –
Boilers & Pressure Vessels.
Duration: 2 hours 15 minutes
Paper B2 – Codes and Specifications –
Steel Structures.
Duration: 2 hours 15 minutes
Applications for the IWS, AS 1796
and AS 2214 examinations are to
be submitted to Michelle Orr, Tel:
02 8748 0119, Email: m.orr@wtia.
com.au


The venues listed are tentative and
subject to change. Exact venue location
for each examination date will depend
on the number of candidates attending.
Examination fees may be increased due
to location, extra invigilation, candidate
numbers or other circumstances. Times
and locations of examinations will be
provided upon confirmation of enrolment.
The WTIA Q&C Board reserves the right
to refuse examination enrolments.

In conclusion PWHT may produce
reheat cracking in certain steels and may
be used to combat HACC. NDT may be
carried out as soon as the weldment has
reached ambient temperature following
the PWHT cycle.
It is considered as good practice that
NDT be carried out at least 48 hours
elapsed following completion of welds.
Reference
1. Metallurgy of Welding (Fifth Edition) – J. F.
Lancaster

Q. Please provide some detail on temper
bead technique?
This technique utilises either the
MMAW or the GTAW process, and was
developed to ensure that toughness properties in both the heat affected zone and
the weld metal were at least equal to the
toughness properties of the original base
material. There are different methods
available for applying the temper bead
technique which is commonly applied
to carbon and low-alloy steels. The Heat
Affected Zone directly adjacent to the
fusion line of the weld suffers grain coarsening and a loss of fracture toughness but
next to this area grain refinement occurs
because of lower temperatures and shorter
thermal cycles. The aim is of temper bead
welding is to arrange weld layers such
that each subsequent layer penetrates the
previous layer to develop overlapping
temperature profiles. Done correctly the
coarse grained HAZ is re-crystalised and
becomes refined thus improving HAZ
toughness. One way of achieving this is
to grind off the top half of the weld bead
before applying the next layer. The final
bead of any welding sequence would be
deposited in the middle of the cap, away
from the parent metal. Sometimes, different heat inputs are used for the first three
layers, starting with a low heat input to
minimise the extent of the heat affected
zone in the parent material. The heat input
for the second layer is increased to give
a slightly thicker deposit whilst still retransforming the parent heat affected zone,
and the third layer is still thicker to ensure
tempering only of the heat affected zone.
Low-alloy steel weldments for critical
applications require a postweld heat treatment. This is done to temper and soften
the hard regions in the HAZ and to relieve
residual stresses. If repairs become necessary on site after the component has been
in service, PWHT is often not feasible. The
heat of the arc can then be used to replicate
the tempering function of PWHT by these
(Continued on page 32)
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avoid HACC (Hydrogen Assisted Cold
Cracking).

AROUND THE REGIONS

New South Wales
The WTIA NSW Divisional Annual
Dinner was held at the Create Restaurant
Mount Druitt TAFE College 2 May 2013.
As always this event provided an opportunity for friends and colleagues to catch up
and enjoy each other’s company in pleasant
surroundings with good food and ample
refreshments, and this dinner met all of
the members’ and guests’ expectations.
Steve Bennetts, NSW Chairman,
introduced each Committee member,
provided a review of the meetings enjoyed
by the NSW Division during 2012, and
assured members and guests that the high
standard achieved will be maintained for
the following 12 months. He invited Alan
Mackie, Chairman of the Hunter Regional
Committee to report back on their 2012
achievements before presenting the NSW
State Award to Ken Davis who received the
award on behalf of Ted and Phil Davis for
their contribution and support of welding
in industry and welding education.
In June members were invited to tour
the Sydney desalination plant at Kurnell,
where Phil Birkby, Gavin Ovens (Executive Manager – Operations) and Jarrod
Hodge (Project Officer) explained the
desalination process. Reverse osmosis is
the fifth increment in a seven step process
to deliver water to a 40 million litre drinking water tank where it is pumped into an
18 km pipeline to transport the water to
Erskineville and into Sydney’s drinking
water network. Each step in the production cycle was shown to members together
with a detailed overview of the operation.
The plant representatives provided ample
time for questions in a tour which was
both informative and appreciated by our
members. Members commented on the
size of the plant and the excellent support
they received from the Veolia Water group
as they toured the complex. The plant is
kept in immaculate condition and from
our observations their WHS procedures
could not be faulted.
The July presentation was conducted
by Adam Poole, General Manager of Innovative Welding Pty Ltd, who provided an
informative presentation and demonstration of K-TIG which was well received
by members. Adam demonstrated how
K-TIG could weld heavy wall, close butt
preparation, rotated pipe in one pass with
little or no loss of weld reinforcement and
a smooth 1 mm penetration bead. This was
an impressive demonstration carried out
on a heavy wall 250 mm diameter pipe
without any operational problems.
Coregas sponsored the August meeting and, although the inclement weather
discouraged some attendees, the visit was
informative and well received. Trevor
Longley, Regional Sales Manager Central
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NSW, conducted the presentation and was
ably assisted by Chandresh Wadhwana,
Sales Engineer-Industrial and Stephen
Sole, Key Account Manger during the
plant inspection of the production and
filling facility. That this Australia owned
company is customer focused and continues to upgrade its assets to support its
efficient supply of gases and gas mixtures
to its customers was evident by its recent
investment in a high capacity acetylene
production plant and other new production
facilities at Yennora and other locations
in NSW.
Peter Cryer, NSW Divisional
Administrator

South Australia and
Northern Territory
Approximately 40 WTIA members, guests
and friends, including some new members,
attended the SA/NT State Dinner, which
was once again held at Regency TAFE
where we were served excellent food, in
great style, by the Hospitality students at
the TIROS Restaurant.
CEO Chris Smallbone was unable to
attend the evening so President Arun Syam
stepped into the role and talked about
how well the WTIA was faring, updating
members on the excellent current progress.
Graham Creed, Principle Lecturer,
Mechanical Engineering in TAFE SA
was also a guest speaker at the dinner
and he described some of the changes
occurring in TAFE due to the relocation
to Regency College. He outlined some
of the investments and scope of changes
which all appear very impressive.
The Division has some joint meetings
planned soon, the first one on 11 September which will be a technical night held
with the Australasian Corrosion Association. We look forward to seeing you there.

Northern Territory
The WTIA has relocated into a new office
in Darwin CBD, where Leonora Wehrmann, the NT Technology Manager, was
recently visited by the SA State Technology Manager, Greg Terrell (pictured).
The new contact details are Suite1, 84
Smith Street, Darwin NT 0800, Tel: 08
8981 0058, Mobile: 0409 789 540.
The WTIA OzWeld School of Welding Technology has conducted a number
of training courses in Darwin in recent
weeks, supporting major works in the Territory such as the Territory’s largest ever
construction project - the Ichthys LNG
Project - in which some 2,000 workers
are already involved.
An estimated 4,000 workers will be
needed in Darwin during the peak of
construction with a further 1,000 offshore.
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Once the Project is in operation there will
be approximately 740 permanent positions.
The NT Government-supported International Welding Specialist (IWS) course
is running well, with three weeks already
completed and two more weeks of training to go. Students will then be able to sit
the WTIA Q&C Board examinations for
qualification as IWS, and can also apply
to become a Certified IWS.
Another International Welding Inspector Standard (IWI S) training course
was also delivered with a small but very
enthusiastic group of students, one of
whom flew from Gladstone, Queensland
to complete the course.
Company interest in certification to the
(IIW) Manufacturer Certification Scheme
According to ISO 3834 (IIW MCS ISO
3834) remains high, particularly with a
view to involvement in projects such as
Ichthys which is requiring worlds’ best
quality and welding management to satisfy
international standards. Routine Surveillance Audits were recently conducted by
Alan Bishop, WTIA IIW ANBCC Scheme
Manager on four NT companies certified
to the IIW MCS ISO 3834: A&B Welding Pty Ltd, Topline Steel Fabrications
(NT) Pty Ltd, Fingers Specialised Metal
Fabrication and Combined Contractors Pty
Ltd trading as NT Welding. Amongst other
work, these companies contract for pipe
spools with Conoco Phillips and Clough
Amec for the existing LNG plant.
Nina Doe,
SA-NT Divisional Administrator

Queensland
A big thank you to all who attended
Queensland’s Annual Dinner at Southbank
Institute of TAFE in May. Thank you also
to Peter Kuebler of BOC for his presentation on Optimised GMAW.
Smenco, Australian distributors for
brands such as Castolin Eutectic, Fronius,
Bug O Systems and Bohler Welding
products, hosted the Divisional technical
evening in July. Russell Croft and his team
chose an interesting subject, as well as
conducted some hands-on demonstrations
for the WTIA members and guests.

Hardbanding is a term given to the
hardfacing process of drill rod joints in
the drilling industry, primarily for oil and
gas. Well depths have increased over the
years with directional and extended reach
drilling becoming commonplace. The well
bore trajectories now have highly deviated
paths, and increases in torque and drag put
unprecedented forces on the drill pipe.
These trajectories in turn, create server
wear conditions on both the casing and
drill string, which if not monitored and
addressed, can cause catastrophic failures
for drilling operations.
Hardbanding has long been acknowledged as an effective way to prevent tool
joint wear, however in the 1990s, though
tungsten carbide-based hardbanding was
common practice it was thought to be the
primary cause of premature wear of casing.
Without hardbanding, the drill cases lasted
longer, however the drill rod joints suffered
dramatically from premature wear, and
because of the torsional forces, were failing
dramatically in service. Due to the failures
and risks to the environment, the oil and
gas industries mandated NS-1™ certification for hardbanding on drill rod joints.
When approached by the oil and gas
industry to develop a suitable consumable
specifically designed to maximise the life
of drill rod joints and casings, Castolin
Eutectic, a specialist in the field, started
rigorous testing and developed their own
C-Wear testing machine. This machine
simulates the exact wear characteristics
a drill rod joint would experience, as well
as measuring friction dynamics, to make
certain the rotating rod is not binding on
the casing. Castolin Eutectic then released
the OTW range of hardbanding wires to
the industry, which have enabled the drilling industry to exceed all previous stress
limit levels on both casing and drilling
string, as well as dramatically reducing
operating costs.
Members were also shown Plasma
Transferred Arc (PTA) welding, which is
a highly effective process for wear facing,
joining and micro applications. In the PTA
process, the plasma is focused while forced
through a heat resistant anode, causing a
considerable increase of the arc density,
energy and temperature. The welding filler
alloy, in either micro atomised powder,
or cold wire form, is conveyed into the


plasma arc column, where a shielding gas
protects the weld pool from atmospheric
contamination. The plasma arc and heat
input can be far better controlled in the
PTA process, compared to the conventional
electric arc process.
The night ran very smoothly and
many thanks must go to Russell Croft,
Owen Dare and Shane Glastonbury from
Smenco, who presented a very interesting
and informative technical evening.
Warren Raisin, Division Chairman

Victoria and Tasmania
At the end of May, ATTAR played host to
22 members of the Victoria and Tasmania
Division and the night commenced with an
opportunity for our members to network
with each other and ATTAR staff over a
few refreshments.
David Lake, General Manager, then
welcomed everyone and gave an overview
presentation on the company. David briefly
talked about the new premises, expansive
array of NDT technologies and materials
engineering methodologies, NDT training
and Expert Witness services. David also
mentioned ATTAR’s long relationship
with the WTIA and how he is looking
forward to his role as a newly elected
WTIA Councilor.
The second presenter for the evening
was Trevor Rowlands, Principal Materials
Engineer. Trevor gave a very interesting
presentation on a weld failure analysis
of an overseas fire extinguisher. This fire
extinguisher had failed catastrophically
in-service after it had succumbed to very
low-cycle fatigue cracking. The fatigue
crack initiated at the toe of the weld and
the fatigue crack growth cycles were linked
to proof testing that the component had
been subjected to.
The final presenter was Paul Grosser
who is ATTAR’s Technical Director NDT.
Paul delivered a great presentation on the
various NDT techniques such as visual
inspection, ultrasonic testing, phased
array ultrasonics, TOFD, magnetic particle
testing, radiography, eddy current and
dye penetrant testing. Paul’s presentation
was highly interactive and our member’s
learnt lot about the ins and outs of the
abovementioned NDT techniques and
their roles in weld inspection.
Following the presentations, our members were split into three groups and given
a guided tour. They were able to operate
the phased array ultrasonic unit, and view
the heat treatment, mechanical testing,
failure analysis and NDT facilities. A
special thank you must go out to David
Lake, Trevor Rowlands, Paul Grosser,

Allan Albrey (Centre) receiving the
2012 WA State Award presented by
John Taylor , WA Division Chairman
(Left) and Arun Syam, WTIA National
President (right)
Christine Elliot and Cassandra Sullivan
for a great evening.
The Division is organising regular
technical events throughout the year so
keep an eye out for these special events.
Zoran Sterjovski,
Vic-Tas Division Chairman

Western Australia
The WA Division Annual Dinner in May
was again a great success with a delicious
Tapas Spanish menu cooked and served
by the hospitality students at Challenger’s
Quinlan’s Training Restaurant. The evening opened with pre-dinner drinks and
the WA Division Chairman, John Taylor,
welcoming guests and updating members
on Divisional activities through the year.
This was followed by the President of the
WTIA Arun Syam delivering a report of
the recent excellent progress of the WTIA
nationally. Many prizes were drawn during
the evening and once again thanks must
go to Burnback Welding Equipment for
donations.
During dinner the outstanding achievement of individuals in this State was
acknowledged with the WA Division
State award presented to Allan Albrey
for his contributions to the WA Division
committee and the welding industry in
Western Australia predominately through
education.
Allan has been teaching at Poytechnic
West Midland Campus since 1999 and has
climbed through the ranks to become an
Advanced Skills Lecturer level 2. He is a
dedicated member of the Midland lecturing
team, often mentoring newly appointed
lecturers and taking a lead role in the
development of learning resources and in
maintaining the industry recognised high
quality of delivery for which Polytechnic
West is now known.
Allan is regarded by his peers as the
“brains trust” of the team and is the
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AROUND THE REGIONS

The topic for the evening was hardbanding for the oil and gas drilling industry,
which was an interesting subject, considering Queensland is well on the way to
being a major contributor of Coal Seam
Gas (CSG) and Liquid Natural Gas (LNG)
to the Australian and world markets.

AROUND THE REGIONS

“go to” man for help in times of need;
he endeavours to steer the team towards a
united goal of delivering a quality product
and maintaining strong industry links.
He is a strong union member and firmly
believes in social justice for all. His work
with pre-apprentices is testament to this
when he regularly goes out of his way to
help the battlers and gives recognition to
the achievers.
Allan has been involved with the WTIA
since 1983, when the Institute was known
as the Australian Welding Institute and
he first applied for certification to Australian Standards Certificates 1-9, then
Certificate 10, Welding Supervisor and
Welding Inspector in 1999. He has been
a member of the WTIA since 1998 and
joined the WA Division Committee in 2004

and in 2005 assuming the role of State E
& C Co-ordinator until 2012. In this role
he assisted the Divisional Administrator
with training and certification enquiries,
sometimes beyond the call of duty, and
was also a significant contributor in other
areas of committee responsibilities.
Allan is a very worthy recipient of
the 2012 WA State Award. Congratulations Allan.
Mary Forward,
WA Divisional Administrator
The Divisional evening visit in June to
Hartway Galvanizers in Canning Vale was
well attended considering the cold and wet
night. Our guide, Business Development
Manager Shane Hunt, gave a very interesting insight into the world of galvanising

and explained in depth the science behind
galvanising, dispelling a lot of the common
misconceptions fabricators and clients
have about this process.
He discussed issues such as design
and fabrication, the impact of welding on
the galvanizing process, the effects of the
process on various material grades, types
of finishes in relation to thickness and
grades of steel and also environmental
considerations.
A very interesting tour of the working
premises was also given which showcased
this world-class galvanising facility. Thank
you to Shane for the presentation and tour,
and for the light refreshments courtesy
of our host.
Mick Cudmore, WA Committee Member

Hotline Report

of fluidity means that joint design must be
different. Because the weld pool will not
easily spread out to the sides of a joint,
the operator must place the metal in the
correct location and the joint design must
permit this by allowing for a wider bevel,
narrower root face and wider root opening.
There is no metallurgical reason to
preheat nickel components prior to welding
unless it is felt that there may be moisture
condensed on the surface. Moisture can
give rise to porosity in the metal and must
be avoided.
Heat input should be as low as possible
consistent with good fusion with the base
metal for a successful weld. High heat
inputs can cause the normal problems of
distortion, excessive loss of deoxidizers
in the weld pool as well as the problems
unique to nickel alloys, e.g., slow cooling
through the critical temperatures where
carbides could precipitate out. The natural
tendency for nickel weld pools to be viscous sometimes tempts operators to raise
the heat energy. This should be avoided.
Heat input should also be limited to
maximize corrosion resistance. Exposure
to intermediate temperatures for prolonged
periods can give rise to precipitates, generally carbides, which lower the corrosion
resistance. Low inter-pass temperatures
also minimize the chance of hot cracking.
It is usually recommended that inter-pass
temperatures should be limited to 100°C
–175° C with temperatures on the lower
side being preferred.
The recommended shielding gas is
argon, and back purging is also required.
Grind smooth the weld reinforcement.
NDT be carried out after completion of
the welding to ensure that the weld is free
from any defect, such as, lack of fusion
or undercut. Welding must comply with
AS/NZS 3992.

References:

(Continued from page 29)
welding techniques. Grain refinement in
the HAZ is also sought to increase the
toughness and thereby offset the harmful
effects of residual stresses that remain in
the absence of PWHT.
The major advantage of the technique
is that the toughness of the heat affected
zone is considerably improved over conventional methods, but the disadvantages
include the fact that a lot of accurate
grinding is required. Not only is this time
consuming, but if too much material is
removed from the first layer, the effects
of the re-transformation may not be as
successful as might be expected. Finally
temper-bead welding does not provide
residual stress relief.
References
1. ASM handbook – Vol. 6 – Welding, Brazing
and Soldering, 1995.
2. Temper Bead Welding Technique – http://www.
gowelding.com/met/temper.htm
3. WTIA Guidance Note 6 – Post Weld Heat
Treatment of Welded Structures

Q. Can you provide the detail on welding
of Inconel 600 tubes?
Inconel 600 is nickel based alloy (Ni
76%, Cr 15.5%, C 0.08%, Fe 8.0%, Mn
0.5%, S 0.008%, Si and Cu 0.25%). The
material group is Ni 43 in accordance
with AS/NZS 3992:1998.
It is suggested the welding be carried
out with GTAW process using filler wire
AWS A5.14: ERNiCr-3 (F Number F43
in accordance with AS/NZS 3992:1998).
This filler wire is suitable for welding
Inconel 600 to itself and for dissimilar
joints between carbon steels.
Nickel alloy molten weld metals are
more viscous than carbon steels. The lack
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1. ASM Handbook - Vol. 6 - Welding, Brazing
and Soldering, 1995
2. AWS Welding Handbook (Vol. 3) – Materials
and Applications (Part 1)

Q. Can you provide the detail on the role of
prequalified and fabricator qualified welding procedures with respect to tolerances?
Prequalified joints such as those given
in Table E1, E2 and E4 of AS/NZS 1554.1
are proved and qualified through many
years of application. Dimensional tolerances provide the allowed variations of
the part geometry from its ideal size and
shape. Table 5.2.2 of AS/NZS 1554.1
gives allowable joint tolerances on the
prequalified joints, which again are based
on many years of successful application. A
macro test is used to verify the prequalified procedure provided the tolerances are
with those specified in the table.
For a prequalified butt weld preparation the tolerance of -5°, +10° on the
included angle is completely adequate for
a prescribed angle of, say, 60°. Once the
fabricator chooses to adopt the prequalified
route, these rules must be complied with.
If the prequalified joint calls for nominal
60°, the tolerance on the angle is going to
be 55° - 70° when using AS/NZS 1554.1.
However if the fabricator qualifies a
“narrow gap” procedure with an included
angle of say, 40°, this would be outside
the scope of the prequalified joint preparations. Care would be needed to apply
appropriate tolerances to such angles to
achieve consistent results.
References
1. AS/NZS 1554.1: 2004 – Welding of steel
structures
2. WTIA Technical Note 11-04 – Commentary
on the Standard AS/NZS 1554 Structural Steel
Welding
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Effect of weld toe treatments on the fatigue resistance of
structural steel welds
Richard Clegg, Alan McLeod and William Ruddell

Toe grinding is effective in improving the fatigue resistance
of structural steel welds, but it can also lead to eye injuries if
not done correctly and presents a health and safety hazard. In
this project, the effects of seven toe treatments on the fatigue
resistance of structural steel welded plates were investigated to
determine whether alternative toe treatments were as effective
as toe grinding in improving fatigue resistance. S-N fatigue
curves were developed for each of the toe treatments by testing
samples in bending at three different load levels using three
samples at each load level and a load ratio R = 0.1. It was
found that the best performing treatments were toe grinding,
hammer peening and ultrasonic impact treatments (UIT) and
there was no statistical difference between these three treatments.
Thermal stress relieving did not improve the fatigue resistance
of the samples significantly and the stress levels for failure
were approximately 60% of those for the toe ground samples.
Some improvement in fatigue resistance was found in samples
where the weld toes were TIG dressed and where the toes were
polished with a sanding disc, but the results were inferior to
those found for the toe ground and the peened samples.

Keywords
Fatigue, toe treatment, welding, post weld heat treatment

Introduction
It is well known that welded components have a reduced fatigue
life when compared with hot rolled or forged plate. There are
several reasons for this fact. First, the weld geometry can lead
to stress concentrations at the toe of the weld. Second, the
microstructure of the weld at the toe may be more susceptible
to fatigue than the parent plate and often, small slag intrusions
can be found at the toe of welds, even in well-made welds.
Dr Richard Clegg is Principal Consultant with Bureau Veritas
Asset Management and Reliability Services in Brisbane. At the
time the work was carried out for this paper he was
Professor of Industrial Materials Science and Director of
the Process Engineering and Light Metals Centre at Central
Queensland University in Gladstone.
Dr Alan McLeod is Senior Research Fellow in Engineering
Failure Analysis at Central Queensland University in
Gladstone.
William (Bill) Ruddell is welding supervisor for BMA Coal
in Mackay.
This paper is a modified and extended version of a paper
presented at the iWIN 2013 Conference sponsored by the
WTIA and AINDT, in March 2013, Perth, Western Australia.
The paper has been reviewed and edited to satisfy the
requirements of the AWJ-WRS.
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Third, the residual stresses in the weld may adversely affect the
fatigue resistance of the weld. As a result, welds in fatigue-prone
situations are often treated to reduce the susceptibility of the
welds to cracking. These treatments can include toe grinding,
thermal stress relieving and peening.
In the coal mining industry, one of the methods currently
recommended for reducing fatigue susceptibility of welds is toe
grinding. However, there have been some questions regarding
the safety of this operation as under certain circumstances toe
grinding can lead to eye injuries if the toe grinding is not carried
out correctly. As a result, new and safer methods of weld toe
treatment are needed to improve fatigue resistance.
In this project, a number of methods for improving the
fatigue resistance of weld toes in structural steel plates were
investigated with the aim of comparing the effectiveness of the
treatments in resisting fatigue. Kirkhope et al.1 have surveyed a
number of weld detail fatigue life improvement techniques and
classified the toe treatment methods as shown in Figure 1. The
effects of a number of these techniques on fatigue performance
have been summarised by Haagensen and Maddox 2.
Toe grinding with a burr was found to improve fatigue strength
at 2 x 106 cycles by between 50 and 200 % 1. The effect of toe
grinding is to alter the geometry at the toe of the weld in order
to reduce the stress concentrating effect 3 and also to remove
any small, sharp slag inclusions that often occur at the weld
toe. Zhang and Maddox 4 showed that the effect of toe grinding
could be well predicted using a fracture mechanics approach
and that for fillet welds, the fatigue endurance is improved by
a factor of at least 4.6. Maddox et al. 5 have also shown that
ultrasonic peening is effective in improving fatigue lives in
longitudinal welds in steel railway viaducts. Martinez and Blom
6 demonstrated that improvements of between 60 and 110 % of
fatigue life could be achieved by TIG –dressing of the weld toe.
Peening has also been found to improve fatigue resistance, with
significant improvements being reported 1, 2. However, some
authors have indicated that the effect of peening may relax as
fatigue loading is applied due to plasticity effects which lead to
changes in residual stress profiles7, 8. Although thermal stress
relieving is also often used to reduce susceptibility to fatigue,
there is still a lack of specific data to enable the development
of design rules.
In this study, the fatigue performances of a series of toe
treatments have been compared that are relevant to welding in
the coal mining industry. The aim was to compare the effectiveness of the treatments as carried out in conditions likely to
be encountered in the mining industry. Seven treatments were
investigated and these are outlined below. Test specimens were
designed specifically to ensure that the as-welded residual
stresses in the samples were retained during testing and not
WELDING RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT

Burr grinding
Grinding
methods

Disc grinding
Waterjet eroding

Weld
geometry
improvement
methods

Remelting
methods
Special
welding
techinques

TIG dressing
Plasma dressing
Weld profile control
Special electrodes
Shot peening

Peening
methods
Mechanical
methods

Hammer peening
Needle peening
Ultrasonic peening

Overloading
methods
Residual
stress
methods

Initial overloading
Local compression

Finite element modelling and prediction of deflection

Thermal stress relief
Vibratory stress reliev
Stress
relief
methods

Spot heating
Gunnert’s method
Explosive treatment

Figure 1. Classification of weld improvement methods
(after reference [1]). The toe treatments used in this paper
are highlighted in red.
compromised by subsequent cutting of the samples. There was
some concern that conventional cruciform specimens machined
from welded sections may not retain the residual stress profiles
of the original welds and so circular double plate samples were
manufactured. These were designed so that the formation of
fatigue cracks in the welds would not be affected by end effects
in the samples resulting from specimen preparation. Further,
the design allowed welding stop-starts to be located outside
the regions of highest fatigue loading.

Experimental procedure
Material used and design of test specimens
The specimen base plate was 16 x 150 x 450 mm AS 3678-350
steel plate. A 16 mm thick circular doubler plate of 100 mm
diameter was welded centrally to the base plate with a 16 mm
lap weld so that no weld touched the edge of the base plate and
stress was low where the weld was near the edge of the base
plate. The welds were carried out in six passes using flux cored
arc welding (FCAW). The welding consumable was Verticor
3XP 1.6 mm dia., shielded by Argoshield 52. The edges of the
plate were flame cut and ground prior to welding. The maximum interpass temperature was 250ºC and no post weld heat
treatment was carried out unless specified in the test program.
Preheating was carried out in accordance with section 5.3.4 of
AS/NZS 1554.1: 2004. Each pass was made with a voltage of
24 V and welding current of 265 A, with an average welding
speed of 330 mm/min.
WELDING RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT

The test specimens were designed to be tested in four point
bending and the design is as shown in Figure 2. A schematic
diagram of the loading configuration is shown in Figure 3. The
rig was designed so that the distance between rollers was 80
mm. For a nominal load of 20 kN this would induce a bending
moment of 800 N-m in the central section of the plate. For a
plate of 16 mm thickness and 150 mm width, the extreme fibre
stress in the plate would be 125 MPa over the central span of the
four point bend rig. Although this is only a surface stress, it is
considered to be the stress that will control the fatigue resistance
of the plate in the region of the toe of the welds. This is termed
the “nominal plate stress” in this report. The four point bend
rig was designed with central roller supports in order to permit
some self-alignment of the rig. The stresses in the plate were
checked with a sample fitted with strain gauges. In this test, a
series of static loads were applied to the specimen in the test
rig and the surface strains were measured on the test sample
at six positions. The strain measurements were compared with
the predicted strain values based on the finite element analysis
(described below) and the agreement was within 5%.

In order to predict the behaviour of the specimen during the
tests, a one quarter model of the specimen and loading train
was created in Comsol Multiphysics 4.3. This modelling was
carried out principally in order to determine the load/deflection
behaviour of the specimen and load train. The primary reason
for this was to determine the expected maximum frequency
that could be achieved during testing, as for a particular fatigue
testing machine, the maximum achievable cyclic frequency is a
function of the maximum loads during the test and the expected
crosshead travel. The stress analysis was also able to determine
the areas of maximum stress and the stresses observed in the
plate. Later, the FEA model was used to predict the deflection
behaviour of specimens as they cracked.
The finite element model used tetrahedral solid elements and
the model contained 47126 elements. The model incorporated the
loading fixture and was loaded to an equivalent total load of 20
kN in a square patch on the top arm of the loading fixture. The
lower arm of the four point bend rig was fixed and the rig and
specimen was allowed to deform in the z direction in the model.
The model of an uncracked specimen was found to deflect
approximately 0.58 mm in the z direction as a result of a load
of 20 kN. By examining the load-deflection-frequency curves
of the Instron 1273, it was estimated that the maximum frequency for testing would be limited to 5 Hz and hence this was
set as the target frequency for all testing. Subsequent testing
of the specimens confirmed the deflection predictions. The
FEA modelling also predicted that under these conditions the
bending stresses in the plate were approximately 125 MPa
and that failure of the welded specimen would be in the area
of the toe of the weld in the plate on the side of the circular
doubler plate (see Figure 4). The model showed that there was
a significant stress concentration in the weld toe, as expected
and the modelling determined that the stress concentration at
the toe of the weld was approximately Kt = 2.1 based on the
extreme fibre plate stress. However, the geometry of the toe of
the welds was not accurately modelled and would have been
dependent on workmanship and toe treatment. Therefore, this
stress concentration value should only be used as a guide.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing test piece design (dimensions in mm).
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Figure 3. Configuration of the four point bend rig (dimensions in mm).

Fabrication of test pieces
Seventy test pieces were fabricated by the same welding shop
in accordance with the welding procedure described above.
The test pieces were subjected to seven different treatments
(Series 1 to 7). Images of the weld toes are shown in Figure 5.
The treatments were as follows.
1. As-welded.
2. As-welded and thermally stress relieved. The temperature
was ramped up and down at 50°C / hour, with a dwell at
590°C for 1 hour.
3. Hammer peening of the base plate toe only. The steel hammer
bit had a hemispherical tip with a diameter between 6 mm
and 12 mm. The indentation was centred on the weld toe so
that metal on each side (both weld metal and base metal) was
deformed, resulting in a smooth surface free from obvious
individual blows. The hammer was held at 45° to the plate
surface and approximately perpendicular to the direction of
travel. The indentation depth was approximately 0.25 mm.
The weld was checked visually with MPI prior to peening.
A ball diameter of 6 mm was used in this procedure.
4. Ultrasonic Impact Treatment (UIT). Stress relief treatment
was applied to the base plate toe only.
5. TIG toe dressing the base plate toe only. TIG dressing
consisted of remelting the existing weld metal to a depth
of approximately 2 mm along the weld toe without the
addition of filler metal. The surface to be welded was free
from rust, slag and mill scale. The tip of the electrode was
kept sharp and clean and was located horizontally 0.5 mm
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to 1.5 mm from the toe. The welding stop-start locations
were the same as for the original fillet weld.
6. Blend grinding of the full weld by sanding with a flapper
disk. Blend grinding was carried out to produce a smooth
surface, complying with AS1554 Part 5. The weld profile
before blend grinding allowed the final weld size to be similar,
after blend grinding, to the original fillet weld deposited in
the other procedures.
7. Machining a toe groove at the base plate toe. Toe grinding
was conducted along the centreline of the weld toe. The
tool was a high-speed rotary burr grinder with a tip radius
of at least 5 mm. Grinding was carried out to a minimum
depth of 0.8 mm-1.0 mm below the plate surface. The axis
of the burr was at approximately 45° to the main plate, and
the angle of the burr axis was a maximum of 45° to the
direction of travel to ensure that the grinding marks were
nearly perpendicular to the weld toe line.

Fatigue testing procedure
Test pieces were placed in four-point bending in a jig where
the loads were applied by hardened bearing rollers 50 mm dia.
x 150 mm long. Four rollers bore on the flat surfaces of the
test piece but in the apparatus they were cradled in grooves.
In addition to the four rollers which applied loads to the test
piece, two more rollers at top and bottom centre equalised loads
to either side of the jig. Testing was carried out in an Instron
1273 servo-hydraulic machine with Instron 8800 cycle control
and monitoring software. All testing was carried out at room
temperature.
WELDING RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT
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Figure 4. Quarter FEA model of the test rig and specimen,
showing von Mises stresses. Total nominal load of 20 kN.
The test plan involved three different stress levels with each
stress level tested in triplicate. The target cyclic frequency was
5 Hz but in some cases the frequency was reduced to allow
for equipment limitations. The load range was applied with
R = Pmin/Pmax = 0.1. The pre-set force range was maintained
throughout the test. As cracks formed and grew, the deflection
of the sample increased for the applied load and this was used
to detect the cracking of the samples. Once the crosshead
deflection increased by more than 0.5 mm the specimen was
deemed to have failed. This typically occurred once a crack of
approximately 60 mm in length was present on the surface of
the specimen and hence the recorded lives of the samples, Nf,
measured the time to crack initiation and crack growth to a size
of approximately 60 mm. The conditions for test termination
are discussed in detail below. The presence of cracking was
confirmed in a number of samples using magnetic particle
inspection and one of the cracks is shown in Figure 6.
Cracking was detected by measuring changes in the
compliance of the specimens. As the specimens cracked, the
stiffness (or compliance of the specimens) changed and, for a
given load, the specimen deflected more. In these tests, a change
in the maximum deflection of approximately 0.5 mm was chosen
as the point at which the test was terminated. However, some
more investigation into the method of termination of the tests
was carried out in order to more fully understand the relationship
of compliance to crack growth and variation with stress range.
The increase in movement for the same force range occurred
because the compliance of the specimen increased as a crack
grew. Compliance (C) is defined as the ratio of the crosshead
movement (d) to the load (P).
d
C = P (1)
The compliance of the specimen, and hence the progress of a
crack, could be monitored historically with good accuracy after
testing using stored load-deflection data. Figure 7 shows typical compliance values as a function of number of stress cycles.
As can be seen the compliance of the specimen was stable in
the initial stages of the tests, but increased towards the end of
the test, indicating the presence of cracking. In some tests, up
to 1/3 of the life of the test was taken up with crack growth.
The relationship between compliance and crack length is
difficult to determine analytically, as crack shapes are complex
and not known prior to the analysis. However, an estimate of
WELDING RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT

1. As received
2. As received and thermally stress
relieved
3. Hammer peen the base plate toe only
4. Ultrasonic impact treatment
5. TIG toe dress the base plate toe only
6. Blend grind the full weld by snading
with aa flapper disc
7. Machine a toe groove at base plate
toe with a rotary burr grinder

Figure 5. Images of the seven differently treated weld toes
that were subjected to four point bending fatigue tests.
the crack length versus compliance curves for the specimens
can be made using finite element analysis. This was done by
inserting cracks that were segments of a circle into the previously developed FEA model. Although this does not accurately
represent the cracks developed in the samples, the results are
able to provide an order of magnitude estimate of the effect of
crack growth on the compliance of the specimen.
Modelling was carried out using Comsol Multiphysics 4.3
using the previously developed ¼ model. A straight crack was
inserted at the toe of the weld by using a 200 mm radius circular cylinder placed at a distance of 200 mm from the surface
of the specimen. The height of the cylinder was 0.2 mm and
this was considered thin enough to simulate the thickness of a
crack. Crack length was increased by progressively increasing
the radius of the cylinder. As the crack depth, a, increased, the
surface crack length also increased. This relationship is purely a
result of the modelling technique and so is only an approximation to the real crack geometries.
In the FEA modelling of the cracked component, the crack
was grown from a = 0 to 8 mm at 1 mm increments. The compliance was determined by determining the ratio of the deflection
of the top arm at the point of loading to the load. As this was
a quarter model and was symmetrical about the centreline of
the sample, this compliance would have reflected the growth of
two cracks – one at each end of the welded patch. However, in
most cases, only one side of the circular welded doubler plate
cracked. As a first approximation, the change in compliance
AUSTRALASIAN WELDING JOURNAL – VOLUME 58, THIRD QUARTER – 2013
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method. However, the difference between the two sets of points
is not great. As a result, whilst the compliance method may be
a more complete method for determining the end-of-life of the
sample, it is not considered to provide sufficiently improved
estimates of end-of-life to warrant the re-analysis of the data.
Therefore, the displacement method of determining end-of-life
is considered to be adequate for the purposes of this paper.
The test results were fitted to a regression line of the type
Y = A + BX. The independent variable was stress range, X =
Δs, and the dependent variable was cycles to failure, Y = log
Nf. Statistical parameters were determined using the approach
described by ASTM E739-91(2004) 9 and Lee and Taylor 10.
Figure 6. Fatigue crack formed at the toe of the weld that
was subjected to the Series 7 treatment of toe grinding.
was halved to represent cracking only in one area. The resultant
compliance curve is shown in Figure 8.
Based on this modelling, an increase in compliance of 5 x
10-7 mm/N represents a crack depth of 3.3 mm and a half surface
crack length, c, of 36 mm or a full crack length of approximately
72 mm. Although more accurate modelling of the crack surface
will provide a more precise representation of the relationship
between crack size and compliance, for the purposes of this
report, the modelling is considered to be accurate enough to
indicate that a change in compliance of 5 x 10-7 mm/N would
result in a crack of measureable size. The discrepancies between
the measured crack sizes and those predicted from the model
are attributed to inaccuracies in the modelling.
In this work, the End-of -Test criterion was that the specimen
deflection increased by 0.5 mm. An alternate method would be
to determine the number of cycles until the compliance increased
to 5 x 10-7 mm/N. The advantage of the second method would
be that in each case, the test would be terminated once the crack
had grown to a specified size – in this case and equivalent FE
model crack of approximately 70 mm on the surface and 3
mm deep and the results should show improved consistency.
In order to compare the two methods, the compliance method
was applied to Series 4 samples and Nf was defined as the
number of cycles taken to produce a change in compliance of
5 x 10-7 mm/N.
The results of this comparison are shown in Figure 9. As can
be seen, the compliance-based method of determining the end-oflife provided slightly shorter lives than for the deflection-based

Results
Fatigue test results
The fatigue test force range (ΔP), nominal plate stress range
(Ds) and cycles to failure Nf are given numerically in Table
1, which also shows the statistical parameters. The results are
summarised in Figures 10 and 11. The results fell into three
groups. The poorest performers were Series 1 and Series 2, the
as welded (1) and the thermally stress relieved (2) test pieces,
which overlapped each other within statistical significance.
The next group of two conditions with similar, improved
performance were Series 5 and Series 6; TIG toe dressing (5)
and polishing with a flapper sanding disc (6). However, these
treatments had wide distributions and the upper halves of the
distributions overlapped those of the best treatments.
The best performance was achieved by undercutting with a
tungsten carbide burr and peening by two different techniques
(Series 3, 4 and 7). One treatment used a conventional air
tool with a 6 mm dia ball (Series 3) and the other employed
Ultrasonic Impact Treatment (UIT)(Series 4). There was no
statistically significant difference between Series 3, 4 and 7.
The differences between the seven test series can be seen in
Figure 10, which shows the mean life values for each series
as calculated from the test results. The statistical scatter found
in the test specimens is shown in the probability distribution
curves presented in Figure 11.

Discussion
The stresses predicted using calculations and FE analysis correlated well with the stress values measured using strain gauges,
3.0E-06
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Specimen data

3.30E-05
3.25E-05
3.20E-05
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0

50000 100000 150000 200000
Cycles

Figure 7. Typical compliance values obtained as a function
of number of stress cycles.
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Figure 8. Relationship between change in compliance and
crack depth for the FEA model.
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Table 1. Test results for all test pieces with statistical analysis.
Force range
ΔP, kN

Nominal Plate
Stress Range
(MPa)

Number of cycles to failure, Nf
Series 1

Series 2

Series 3

Series 4

Series 5

Series 6

Series 7

9 tests

8 tests (X)

9 tests

9 tests

6 tests (X)

9 tests

8 tests (X)

30

187.5

2045285

36

225

515532

36

225

695213

36

225

494356

40

250

194178

153263

40

250

206290

252749

40

250

274863

238217

46

287.5

121290

156089

46

287.5

218721

138692

46

287.5

105209

52

325

57120

1021165

52

325

64751

947459

337203

273101

505360

52

325

86368

873886

235613

143719

1000000

58

362.5

212710

218640

128353

278605

58

362.5

175576

132122

116045

394715

58

362.5

502704

223456

361225

227432

64

400

169637

166659

328314

97786

132681

64

400

217967

182843

136200

132034

334161

64

400

166915

207674

328314
(X)

58206

143771

70

437.5

117465

53006

70

437.5

84372

71403

70

437.5

104040

75515

18.99

18.45

11.56

14.81

16.75

Log(A)

13.94

A

8.69 x

1013

12.14
1.39 x

1012

2000000 (*)

9.84 x

1018

575528

2.81 x

1018

3.65 x

1011

6.44 x

1014

5.64 x 1016

m

-5.2604

-4.2430

-7.5895

-7.3569

-3.5647

-5.4436

-6.3720

sd(1)

0.1758

0.1025

0.0579

0.1637

0.1069

0.2393

0.1749

sd(2)

-0.0334

-0.0242

-0.0076

-0.0223

-0.0300

-0.0440

-0.0275

sd(3)

0.0741

0.0541

0.0174

0.0500

0.0667

0.0963

0.0613

s(200k)

43.9

41.0

63.7

61.2

57.1

55.8

62.7

sd(4)

3.25

2.22

1.11

3.06

3.81

5.37

3.84

Notes (*)
(X)
A
m
sd(1)
sd(2)
sd(3)
s(200k)
sd(4)

Unbroken – not used in statistical analysis
Some tests were ruled out because of equipment malfunction or test piece peculiarities
Coefficient in the finite fatigue life equation N=Asm
Exponent in the finite fatigue life equation N=Asm
Standard deviation on N as specified in Lee and Taylor for log-log regression lines
Standard deviation on S (log-log)
Standard deviation as a decimal fraction of mean stress range.
Mean stress range to cause failure at 200,000 cycles, kN
Absolute value of standard deviation, kN
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The TIG toe dressing was comparable with the flapper diskpolished finish with its distribution of results lying entirely
within the range of results of the more superficial treatment. TIG
toe dressing will have the effect of removing any toe undercut
present at the toe of the weld and improving the geometry of
the weld at this point. Similarly, the flapper disk will alter the
surface profile and surface condition of the weld toe. Both
can improve the geometry of the weld toe but are unlikely to
significantly improve the residual stress profile of the weld.
The mechanical treatments improved the fatigue life further,
as might be expected. The best performing treatments in this
study were hammer peening followed by UIT and burr cutting underflush. However, the distributions indicate that these
processes cannot be separated at the 50 % level, as measured
by area under the curves. The mechanical treatments will have

450
Nominal Plate Stress Range (kN)

validating the experimental approach taken. The high level of
replication in the test program allowed a reasonable statistical
analysis of the data, at least over the load ranges studied. The
results demonstrated that toe grinding provided significant
benefit in improving fatigue resistance when compared with the
as-received welds and that the two peening methods provided a
similar level of improvement. An unexpected result was that post
weld heat treatment did not improve the fatigue life over that
of the as welded plates. It is expected that the welding residual
stresses in the as-received material would be of a similar value
to the yield strength of the material. The effect of thermal stress
relieving would be to allow a small amount of creep to reduce
these stresses, although the stresses would not in general be
eliminated. In general, thermal stress relief will reduce the mean
stress at the weld toe and improve fatigue resistance. It may be
that this was due to the way in which the runs were laid down.
Six weld runs were used to weld the samples and the run at
the toe of the weld where cracking occurred was the third last
run to be deposited. As a result, the toe of the weld would have
been tempered by the last two runs in the welding sequence
and hence the material at the toe of the weld may already have
been thermally stress relieved by the previous runs.

440
430
420
410
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390
380
370
360
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Deflection based

350
10000

100000

1000000
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Figure 9. Comparison of compliance-based and deflectionbased methods for assessing end-of-life (Series 4).
two main effects 11. First, deformation of the surface layers
of the steel will increase the hardness of the material. Fatigue
resistance is strongly dependent on hardness, as discussed by
Murakami 12. Second, peening will induce compressive residual
stresses in the surface of the steel. This will also delay the onset
of fatigue, as small cracks will find it difficult to initiate and
propagate through the residual compressive stress field. It is
expected that the compressive residual stresses in the peened
region would be in excess of the yield stress of the material
13. The compressive stress field due to peening will, however,
be relatively shallow and at higher applied stresses, fatigue
cracks may be induced under the peened surface. Burr cutting
underflush will tend to remove the material that is residually
stressed at the toe of the weld, as well as any toe undercut and
slag intrusions and will produce an excellent geometry with
a low stress concentration. Although this method has been
regarded as being an excellent process for improving fatigue

500

Nominal Plate Stress Range (MPa)

450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
10000

1. As welded
2. PWHT
3. Hammer Peen
4. UIT Peen
5. TIG toe dress
6. Polish
7. Underflush with burr

100000
Nf (cycles)

1000000

Figure 10. Summary of experimental data for number of cycles to fracture as a function of stress range – the mean curves are plotted.
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0.06
1. As welded
2. PWHT
3. Hammer Peen
4. UIT Peen
5. TIG toe dress
6. Polish
7. Underflush with burr
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Figure 11. Comparison of all series at 200,000 cycles, showing statistical distributions.
resistance, the results in this study have indicated that peening
techniques can produce results that are similar to those achieved
with burr cutting.
The welds prepared for these tests are considered to be comparable to those that can be achieved by typical welders in the
mining industry in Queensland. Similarly, the toe treatments
chosen are readily achievable under current welding practice.
The results show that under typical operating conditions, significant improvements in fatigue resistance can be achieved
through the effective use of toe treatments. The results also
indicate that under the correct conditions, peening methods can
produce improvements in fatigue resistance that are comparable
to those obtained using burr cutting underflush. This can lead
to improved safety in producing fatigue resistant welds.

Conclusions
The results fell into three groups.
The welds with the lowest fatigue resistance were Series 1
and Series 2, the as-welded and the thermally stress relieved test
pieces. There was no statistical difference between these two
series. This may be because the weld sequence led to tempering
of the weld toe by the last two weld runs.
The next group of two conditions with similar, improved
performance were Series 5 and Series 6: TIG toe dressing and
polishing with a flapper sanding disc. These fatigue results
partly overlapped those of Group 3.
The best performance was achieved by undercutting with a
tungsten carbide burr and peening by two different techniques
(Series 3, Series 4 and Series 7). One peening treatment used
a conventional air tool with a 6 mm diameter ball and the
other employed ultrasonic impact treatment (UIT). The top
three treatments overlapped and no statistical difference was
evident between these treatments. The improvement due to
peening was attributed to an increase in hardness of the surface
material and the production of a compressive residual stress
profile. The improvements due to burr grinding were attributed
to the removal of toe undercut and exposed slag inclusions, an
WELDING RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT

alteration in the residual stress profile and a reduction in the
stress concentration at the toe of the weld.
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Fitness-for-service and defect tolerance assessment –
solutions for cracked components to remain in service
Ninh Nguyen and Eric De Beer

This paper describes the application of the FFS/DTA methodology to assist plant asset managers in dealing with cracks that
have been detected in in-service components, particularly those
in the power, petrochemical, mining and transport industries.
Several state-of-the-art structural integrity assessment procedures such as AS/NZS 3788, BS7910, R5-R6 and API-579-1/
ASME FFS-1 are described and discussed; and their application
to practical situations using the principles of FFS/DTA is illustrated through a series of selected case studies. The usefulness,
effectiveness and versatility of this fracture-mechanics based
methodology for examination of in-service cracked components
is amply demonstrated.

Keywords
Defect Tolerance Assessment (DTA), Fitness-For-Service (FFS),
critical crack sizes, crack growth rates, safe operation, failure/
damage mechanisms, power operators.

Introduction
Many boiler, piping and turbine components in aging power stations in Australia and worldwide are subjected to creep, fatigue
and/or creep-fatigue damage as a result of continuing service.
These damage mechanisms initiate cracking at critical locations and subsequently create a potential risk to safe operation.
Commonly, once cracks are detected in any component
during a routine inspection, the operators tend to eliminate
the cracks by mechanical grinding, machining, weld repair or
component replacement. Although these traditional measures,
shown to be effective for a certain group of components, may
be feasible, they are unlikely to serve the power asset managers
needs when the cost, manufacture or delivery is time critical. An
alternative solution for such a situation is to carry out FitnessFor-Service (FFS) or Defect Tolerance Assessments (DTA),
using the well-established fracture mechanics based structural
integrity assessment procedures given in standards such as
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BS7910, API579 and R5-R6. This paper briefly describes the
methodology behind FFS/DTA and gives practical examples
for several power station components.

FFS/DTA methodology
FFS/DTA is a fracture-mechanics based engineering assessment
that allows asset managers to determine whether it is safe to
return a cracked component to service without any immediate
action. Two important parameters in the assessment are:
• Critical crack size (depth and length).
• Crack growth rates from the found crack size to the critical
crack size.
Many input parameters such as operating pressures and
temperatures, cyclic thermal operating conditions, the most
probable mechanism of cracking and material properties
are required for the stress and crack growth analyses to successfully predict the limiting crack size and whether or not the
crack is growing at a particular rate. Once these two essential
parameters are determined, a suitable inspection interval can
be provided to ensure safe operation for an estimated period.
This assessment is typically undertaken in a tiered manner
(i.e. Level 1, Level 2 or advanced Level 3 assessment), where
each successive level of assessment is more comprehensive,
less conservative and provides a closer solution to the actual
failure envelope. A more complex assessment at the next level
is only undertaken as required.
There are in general three levels of assessment with decreasing degree of conservatism:
• Level 1 Assessment: The most conservative level of
assessment which normally only requires very limited
input parameters without detailed stress analysis. Stress
information can be obtained from available closed-form
solutions.
• Level 2 Assessment: Less conservative assessment (than
Level 1) and normally requires basic stress analysis (e.g.
basic Finite Element Analysis (FEA)) and more involved
input parameters.
• Level 3 Assessment: the most accurate and least conservative assessment which requires detailed FEA and ductile
tearing analysis involving elastic-plastic fracture mechanics.

Available FFS/DTA procedures
FFS/DTA is an analytical method whereby cracked components
are quantitatively assessed as acceptable or unacceptable for
continued service.
There are several state-of-the-art FFS/DTA guidelines/
procedures available for practical use provided in national
and international standards 1-5. The British Standard BS7910
provides widely used and practical procedures for FFS/DTA
WELDING RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT

Australian Standard AS/NZS 3788:2006
This standard provides a guideline for Fitness-For-Service
Assessment for pressure equipment that contains defects outside
the design limits and its primary intent is to prevent unnecessary
retirement and repairs of the pressure equipment.
Section 5.2 and Appendix O of this standard sets out conservative criteria for the preliminary simplified assessment of
defects that may be acceptable for a specified period of continued
service. It covers defects occurring such as deformation (e.g.
out-of-roundness), weld defects, reduction in vessel wall thickness due to erosion/corrosion/pitting, cracks, gouges, leakage,
dents and metallurgical deterioration involving microstructure
change or thermal embrittlement. In cases where the AS3788
preliminary simplified assessment does not pass the assessment
criteria, the standard refers to more detailed fracture analyses
such as BS7910 2 and API 579 5.
Appendix U of this standard provides direction regarding
safe remaining life assessments of pressure equipment for a
particular type of common damage mechanism (described in
Appendix M).
This standard also makes provision for the application of
Risk Management principles to mitigate extending inspection
intervals. The application of Risk Based Inspection (RBI)
processes may be qualitative and quantitative processes and
systematically combine both the likelihood and the consequence of failure to establish a prioritised list of equipment to
be inspected on the basis of total risk.

British Standard BS7910-2005
This standard provides a guideline for three levels of fracture
assessments (known as 1A and 1B, 2A and 2B and 3A and 3B).
The BS7910 Level 1 assessment is also a simplified conservative assessment, where there is limited information on material
properties or applied stresses. The simplified Failure Assessment Diagram (FAD) (Figure 1) has a fracture ratio limit of
Kr = 0.7 (where Kr = KI/KIC and KI and KIC are the stress
intensity factor and material fracture toughness, respectively)
and the load ratio limit of Sr = 0.8 (where Sr = Sref/Sf and Sref
is the reference stress and Sf is the flow stress (i.e. the average
of the yield (Sy) and tensile (Su) strengths of the material).
The Level 1 assessment line is based on the assumption of an
elastic-perfectly plastic stress- strain curve with flow stress used
to compensate for the assumed conservatism.
The BS7910 Level 2 assessment is referred to as a normal
assessment route for general applications having two methods,
2A and 2B. Each method has an assessment line defined by
an equation of a curve and a cut- off for load ratio limit Lr,max
(where Lr,max = Sf/Sy).
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Kr
(KI/KIC)

Not acceptable
Boundary
assessment
line

Brittle Failure

and is a simplified version of the earlier R5 and R6 guidelines
developed by British Energy. R5 and R6 are more comprehensive and can be used for more complex problems. Similarly,
the US Standard API579 has a larger scope than BS7910, but
it also refers to methods in BS7910. The Australian Standard
AS3788 also defers to the fracture mechanics methods outlined
in BS7910. There is considerable overlap in the methodologies described in each of these standards and although only
the fracture mechanics approach of BS7910 is described in
this paper in detail, it reflects the basic methodology of the
other standards. Further, the examples given as case studies
in the current paper were analysed using the BS7910 fracture
mechanics approach.

Acceptable

0 Plastic collapse

Lr = Sref /Sy

Figure 1. Failure Assessment Diagram for BS7910 Level 1
assessment.
The assessment line for the Level 2A FAD is expressed by
the following equation:
Kr = (1 – 0.14Lr2).(0.3 + 0.7exp(-0.65Lr6))(1)
Different cut-offs for different materials are provided i.e.
1.15 for typical alloy steel and welds, 1.25 for typical mild steel
and austenitic welds and 1.8 for typical austenitic parent steels.
For materials that exhibit a yield discontinuity (referred to as
Lüders plateau) in the stress-strain curve a cut- off value of 1.0
should be applied or Level 2B should be used. If it is impractical to determine a Level 2B FAD, the following corresponding
assessment line can be estimated by the following equations:

K r ( Lr = 1) =

1+

EεL
+
σu
Y

(

1

2 1+
N–1
2N

EεL
σu
Y

K r ( Lr > 1) = K r ( Lr = 1) *Lr

σ

)

-0.5

(2a)



(2b)

u

Y
where εL = 0.0375 ( 1– 1000 ) is the estimated length of the
Lüders plateau (for σYu < 800 MPa).

( )

The lower bound strain hardening exponent is estimated from
u

the yield to tensile ratio, σY , by the relation N = 0.3 1–

σu

σYu
.
σu

Since the BS7910 Level 2B assessment requires a material
specific stress-strain curve, it is not suitable for the heat affected
zone (HAZ) of welds. Particular attention is needed to define
the shape of the stress-strain curve for a strain below 1%. It is
recommended that the engineering stress-strain curve should be
accurately defined at the following ratios of the applied stress
(σ) to yield strength of material (σy):
σ/σy = 0.7, 0.9, 0.98, 1.0, 1.02, 1.1, 1.2 and at 0.1 intervals
up to σu.
The Level 2B assessment line is described by the following
equations:
3
Eεref
+ L r σy
L r σy
2Eεref

K r ( Lr < Lr,max) =

-0.5



(3a)

K r ( Lr > Lr,max) = 0

(3b)

where εref is the reference strain which is the true strain obtained
from the uniaxial tensile stress-strain curve at a true stress, L r σy.
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The BS7910 Level 3 assessment is used for ductile tearing i.e. for cases involving more advanced elastic- plastic
fracture mechanics.
Although this assessment is appropriate for ductile materials
that exhibit stable tearing, it can also be applied to materials
exhibiting brittle failure after ductile tearing, provided fracture
toughness data are obtained from specimens using adequate
constraints.
There are three sub-levels of assessments namely 3A, 3B and
3C. Each method uses a different assessment line and applies
a ductile tearing analysis. These Level 3 assessments are more
complex and are not, therefore, described in this paper. More
details about Level 3 assessments are described in BS7910 1.
Guidelines for the residual stress treatment were also included
for all levels of assessments.
Regarding the crack growth analysis, BS7910 provides
detailed guide lines for crack growth analyses under fatigue
damage mechanism using the Paris equation for air and seawater environments. Guidelines are also available for stresscorrosion cracking growth mechanisms and creep crack growth
based on references 1, 4.

British Energy R5 and R6
The R6 procedure 3 deals with structural integrity assessments of flawed components at low temperature, whilst the
R5 procedure 4 deals with structural integrity assessments
for components subjected to high working temperatures.
The R5-R6 procedures were originally developed by
British Energy for the nuclear industry dating back to 1990
and these have gradually developed over the years and have
become widely accepted as state-of-the-art structural integrity
approaches. Recent revisions 3, 4 are backed up by validation
experience gained from application of the existing procedures
and are supported by world-wide developments including those
of the British Standard BS7910 1999, the SINTAP (Structural
Integrity Assessment Procedures for European Industry) projects and drafting by the American Petroleum Institute of
the Fitness-For-Purpose document API-579 5.

United States Standards API-579-1/ASME FFS-1
Guidelines for FFS in API-579 are comparable with those
guidelines provided by BS7910 and R5-R6 procedures. However, the detailed calculations and procedural steps are varied
for particular equations recommended for use and guidance
for material treatments.

Operators/Asset
Managers facing an
operation safety risk
Contact FFS/DTA
service provider
Carry out FFS/DTA

FFS/DTA
Flowchart
Satisfied Operator/
Asset Managers:
Safe Operation

Revise FFS/DTA with
new NDT data

Is Component No Repair/Re-rate/
Fit-For-Service?
Alteration
Yes
Return it back to
service

Next Inspection

Figure 2. FFS/DTA process flowchart presented in API-579.
A flowchart for the FFS/DTA process provided in API-579
is shown in Figure 2. This standard incorporates a very comprehensive material data base of fatigue and creep properties
of materials.

Selected FFS/DTA case studies
A number of investigations involving the FFS/DTA methodology have been carried out over the years and range from simple
components such as the butt welds in hot reheat lines and main
steam lines to more complex cases like boiler upper steam
drum inlet nozzle welds, nozzle manifolds, valve steam chests,
steam receiver welds, ID fan impeller blade welds and in the
critical groove locations of HP and LP rotors. A few selected
case studies are briefly described in this paper to illustrate the
effectiveness of the FFS/DTA approach.

Boiler upper steam drum inlet nozzle weld
A circumferential crack is often found in the internal surface
of the upper steam drum inlet nozzle weld as a result of the
vessel operation. Usually, cold saturated feed water enters into
the steam drum and there is a potential thermal shock due to

(a)
(b)
Figure 3. Steam drum inlet nozzle steady state stress analysis used to support the DTA. (a) FEA mesh; (b) steady state
deformation plot (left) and stress contours (right).
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Crack A

Crack C

N

S
Crack B
West side elevation

Figure 4. Typical locations of longitudinal cracks adjacent to the HAZ of the HP heater circumferential and seam welds.

Figure 5. Steady state temperature (top) and hoop stress(bottom) contours for the HP heater.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Solutions for steady state temperature contour (a) and stress contour
(b) for steam control and stop valve.

Unit 3 HP Cold Start 31 December 2007
Gen Load
Turbine Steam Flow
HP Casing 90% (1st Stage) Temp
HP Exhaust Steam Temperature
Steam Temp before HPSV1
Steam Press before HPSV1

500
400

18000

02:30:00, 520°C

16000
14000

00:20:00, 450°C
23:41:00, 388°C

12000

21:16:00, 370°C
20:55:00, 335°C
20:41:00, 300°C

300

10000
8000

Steam to
turbine

200
100
03

0/

12

30

/0

71

/1

30

2/

2:0

07

0

/1

30

13

2/

:12

07

/1

14

:24

30-Dec-07 16:43:00

4000

20:54:00, 98°C
30-Dec-07 16:39:00

2000

30

2/

07

6000

Metal steady-state

/1

30

15

2/

:36

07

/1

30

16

2/

:48

07

/1

30

18

2/

:00

07

/1

30

19

2/

:12

07

/1

30

20

2/

:25

07

/1

31

21

2/

:36

07

/1

31

22

2/

:48

07

/1

31

0:0

2/

0

07

/1

31

1:1

2/

2

07

/1

31

2:2

2/

4

07

0

/1

31

2/

3:3

Pressure (kPa)

Temperature (°C)

600

6

07

/1

2/

4:4

8

07

6:0

0

Figure 7. Typical cold start operating parameters used for the thermal-structural
transient FEA.
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Blade #10

55mm
crack

back
plate

Steady state FEA to determine stress for critical crack size assessment

Figure 8. ID fan blade weld cracking and a steady state FEA model of the fan impeller.
temperature difference between the feed water and the steam
drum shell. As a result, thermal fatigue cracks can initiate at
the nozzle weld toes.
Once cracks are detected from a routine scheduled NDT
inspection, a DTA can be carried out to determine the critical
crack size and crack growth rate.
In this example, a crack was detected in an aging steam
drum and the owner carried out a hydrostatic pressure test to
detect any boiler tube leaks as a result of weld repair before
returning the drum to service. The aim of the DTA in this case
was limited to determining the critical crack size that ensures
no brittle failure would occur as a result of the hydro-test in
accordance with AS1228-2006 (Pressure equipment – Boilers)
guidelines 7.
A 3D FE model of the steam drum was generated and steady
state FEA was carried out to determine local stresses at the
nozzle-shell weld toe circumference that was responsible for
the cracking. The local FEA stress results (Figure 3) were used
for the DTA to determine critical crack sizes for various levels
of test pressure during hydrostatic pressure testing.
Based on the size of crack present in the inlet nozzle welds
and the DTA critical crack size results, a suitable hydro-test
pressure was selected for the hydro-test to ensure no brittle
failure occurred. The subsequent successful hydro-test outcome
showed that the DTA methodology can be effectively used to
support hydro- testing of aging boiler components with existing
embedded cracks.

HP heater welds
Figure 4 shows typical longitudinal cracks in the HAZ zone
adjacent to the circumferential and seam welds in a HP heater
vessel. These cracks are usually caused by thermal fatigue as a
result of the heater operating conditions. Both steady state and
transient thermo-mechanical FEAs were carried out to determine
the hoop stresses responsible for the cracking (Figure 5) and
subsequently used for the DTA analyses.
The critical crack size and crack growth rate of these cracks
determined by DTA provided sufficient evidence for the vessel
operator to return the heater with the cracked welds back to
WELDING RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT

service without risk until the next major planned outage after
a further 4 years. This outcome resulted in a significant saving
for the owner, from the unnecessary weld repair and associated
loss of revenue.

Steam control and stop valve
A turbine steam control and stop valve operating at 540°C was
approaching the end of its 25 year design life. It experienced
some creep damage in the internal junction between inlet nozzle
and control valve body; and in the stop valve seat areas.
Both steady state and transient thermo-mechanical FEAs were
carried out for these valves using a 3D half- symmetry FE model
(Figure 6) to generate sufficient stress information for DTA.
Figure 6 shows the FEA steady state temperature and stress
contours. The highest stress locations are consistent with the
most severe damage locations identified by the station NDT
inspections. Figure 7 shows typical operating parameters
recorded during a cold start that were used for the transient
thermo-mechanical analysis. The stress results were used for the
DTA which incorporated creep-fatigue crack growth analysis
as per R5 guidelines 4.
As a result of the DTA analyses, critical crack sizes and crack
growth rates were determined at the most severely damage locations. This analysis subsequently allowed the owner to extend
the valve operation for a further 20 years.

ID fan blade welds
Routine NDT inspections identified 55 mm long indication/
crack underneath a fillet weld between the ID fan impeller
blade and the back plate (Figure 8). The client intended to
return the ID fan impeller to service for another four years of
operation. Subsequently, a DTA was carried out to determine
if this was achievable.
Strain gauges were bonded to the vicinity of the crack location to record cyclic strains due to different usual and unusual
operating conditions of the ID fan. This task had an aim of
determining the cyclic strain ranges responsible for the fatigue
cracking. A FE model of the fan impeller (Figure 8) was generated and a steady state analysis was carried out to determine
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the stress magnitude at the crack location – data
required for the DTA.
Figure 9 shows the strain gauge arrangement
and the dynamic stress range histogram recorded
due to worst operating parameters for a period of
30 days. This stress range block histogram was
used to estimate the number of cycles to fatigue
crack initiation and the subsequent fatigue crack
growth from an assumed initial detectable crack
depth of 1 mm.
The critical crack depth was determined by the
DTA analysis, and as a result, it was concluded that
the ID impeller could be safely operated in service
for a further 4 years.

The FFS/DTA methodology is designed to assist
plant asset managers in dealing with defects
(especially cracking) that have been discovered in
operating industrial components. This approach
is particularly relevant to industrial components
that are subjected to high stresses and/or temperatures. Structural integrity assessments provided
by standards such as AS/NZS 3788, BS7910,
R5-R6 and API-579-1/ASME FFS-1 embrace FFS/
DTA procedures based on a fracture-mechanics
approach. These procedures have been described
briefly, with emphasis on the fracture-mechanics
treatment in BS7910, which is similar to that used
in all of the other standards. The application of
FFS/DTA procedures to practical situations has
been illustrated by presentation of a series of case
studies. It is concluded that the FFS/DTA approach
provides a powerful tool for examination of inservice cracked components in order to optimize
the period over which they will deliver safe and
reliable performance.

Dynamic Cycles per 30 days

Conclusions
Stress ranges No. 3 & Test No. 12 – Defect No. 2
70,000,000
60,000,000
50,000,000
40,000,000
30,000,000
20,000,000
10,000,000
0

Figure 9. The photograph (top) shows the position of a strain gauge
that was attached to the ID fan impeller at the crack location to
record cyclic strains. The lower diagram is the stress range histogram
recorded for the worst operating parameters for a period of 30 days.
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